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Film proposal stalledi
Elliott Lefko book Bethune's Movies begining 
A proposal submitted by CYSFs in January.
Howard Hacker that would The CYSFs film series In 
essentially make Bethune Curtis L began four years ago.
College and CYSF partners In on- Established to screen alternative
campus film screenings has film, It soon began showing big- 
been rejected by Bethune College budget commercial films. Two 
Council. However the differences 
between the two are said not to

beginning." says Cunningham. 
“Howard Hacker deserves credit. 
I feel that we should be out of 
the business entirely. It's not our 
Job to subsidize movies. It’s a 
central student service. However 
the proposal was clearly 
unacceptable at this point."

Bethune has lost a great deal 
of money on their series. Last 
year It cost them $2800. This 
year they’re already $700 In the 
red. "I see this as a transitional 
period.’’ says Cunningham. 
"College ego may be involved. 
CYSF has to ease us out slowly 
and graciously.”

Hacker admits he was 
discouraged by the defeat of his 
proposal. However he feels that 
he’d like to continue to work at 
achelvlng something “that will 
be acceptable for both sides."

While the two sides negotiate 
an equitable solution to the 
Curtis L series, the York Film 
Students Association have 
quietly drawn-up a proposal that 
if accepted by Bethune and CYSF 
will see them receive $1200. for 
six programs running from 
January to March. The $1200 
will be divided equally between 
expenses (projectionist, 
cleaning) and films. “Unfortun
ately $100 per night Is not 
enough to get a major film." says 
Mark Lewis, representative of 
the YSCA. "Weil be primarily
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years ago. Hacker, a third-year 
law student, along with fellow 

be great and are presently being students Steven Hacker and
Howard Goldstein, took over the 
series and renamed it Reel and 
Screen.

Bethune's main objection to 
the proposal was that they would 
lose half of the Friday nights 

partners with CYSF and the York , allocated by the Conference 
Film Students Association In an Centre. "As far as Bethune
alternative film series at the Nat College Council Is concerned any
Taylor Cinema in the Ross discussion about Bethune 
Building. Movie Nights ended in

September. We were happy with 
the arrangements made by the 
Conference Centre," says Jeff 
Elle, Bethune Commuter Rep 
and Lexicon Editor.

In an article that appeared in 
this week's Lexicon it was 
reported that "Council members 
(Griff) Cunningham (Bethune 
Master) and Elle in particular, 
were hostile to Hacker from the 
beginning of the meeting..." Elle 
said In an Interview that "I 
wasn’t hostile to Hacker. I Just 
didn’t like the way the proposal 
dealt with Bethune Movies and 
Normle’s Bijou Series (featuring 
old classics)."

"I wasn't hostile at the

i

worked on.
The proposal drafted by 

Hacker, of Reel and Screen, 
would introduce a system for 
allocation of nights In Curtis L. It 
would also make Bethune

Reel and Screen's Howard Hacker, the author of the proposal, 
showing student films this 
year. We’re In the process of 
looking at films. Rochester is the 
depot for student films from all 
over North America. We’ll also be 
showing a lot of freebies from 
foundations and libraries."

The money for the series will 
come from the CYSF—Bethune 
Trust Fund. From early 
Indications both sides are ready 
to commit to the program. “The 
Nat Taylor Series Is a good Idea." 
says Elle. "We need an alterna
tive film program."

"By offering Bethune Council 
a series In the Nat Taylor 
Cinema, their traditional roles 
as presenters of films in a central 
facility will be maintained, even 
If their Involvement In Curtis L 
would be diminished says Bethune’s Griff Cunningham 
Hacker,

When asked If participation In 
a Nat Taylor series, plus the 
continuation of Normle’s Bijou 
series, would be enough for 
Bethune in the 1982-82 school

Hacker drew up the proposal 
because he felt it was time that 
the two organizations stopped 
competing for a limited market. 
"The opening of the Nat Taylor 
presented an opportunity to re
examine the existing scheme of 
on-campus screenings," Hacker 
says.

The Bethune Council has been 
running their series for 8 years. 
It was founded by Wolfgang 
Lamers, a film graduate who 
continued to run the series 
four years after he left York. This 
year two Bethune students, Dave 
Gravell and Manse James, both 
film majors, took over and will
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: year, Cunningham answered 
In the affirmative. “How many 
nights do we need movies? 
Tuesday, Thursday. Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday? It’s too 
many movies.”

Bereford-Howeat Glendon

Constance wrote the book on Eve
I Paul O'Donnell
I "Nobody Is ever a winner In 
■ marriage; there's always a 
| compromise," stated Canadian 
I author Constance Bereford- 
| Howe, when discussing her 
I writing Monday at Glendon 
I College.
I Hereford-Howe’s widely 
| acclaimed book. The Book of 
S Eve. began a triology based on 
I Imprisonment and liberty. Eve 
I was an imprisoned sixty year old 
J housewife who escaped her 111 
| husband and boring marriage to 
| start a new life. The response 
| from readers showed people 

could relate to Eve's problems, 
"even men" the author adds in 
mock horror. The Book of Eve 

| became a hit Stratford play 
I adapted by Larry Flneberg and 
| performed by Jessica Tandy.
§ Her second book A population 
| of one. protrays Willy: a mid 
| thirty-year-old successful 
c University teacher who wants 
S both, a meaningful relationship, 

and the security of marriage. The 
text shows that freedom can be a 
prison leading to loneliness. 
Bereford-Howe explains that "all 
the good men are married when 
a woman reaches Willy's age".

The final and most recently 
published book in her triology Is 
The Marriage Bond. In It, 
Bereford-Howe draws a 22 year 
old woman trapped by family 
and friends who pressure her to 
use her university education to 
get acareerwhen all she wants to 
do is be a wife and mother. This 
book turns one of societies 
assumptions, that women want 
careers rather than families, 
upside down, making it 
shocking and insightful.

Bereford-Howe claims her 
characters are based on people 
she has met. In fact, her mother's 
friend, who was married at 
sixteen and was taking on lovers 
at seventy, much to the dismay 
of her children, became the 
character of Eve in The Book 
of Eve and in The Marriage 
Bond the character of Anne is 
based on a neighbor who 
apologetically claimed that she 
liked staying home to look after 
her child.

The Montreal-bom author’s 
humourous first person style 
has prompted critics to label 
Constance a classy Canadian

version of "Erma Bombeck". 
Bereford-Howe left Quebec 
during the October crisis. "After 
living all my life there I suddenly 
felt alienated". She recalls a time 
when she wasn’t allowed to enter 
her apartment building because 
of a bomb in a mailbox. Because 
of the violence and for the sake of 
her son she left her Job as an 
associate professor at McGill 
and moved to Toronto where she 
eventually got a Job at Ryerson 
teaching English.

She began writing at an early 
age. Her first successful book 
was written when she was 
twenty-one and she describes 
herself as a child prodigy.

Bereford-Howe is currently 
writing a script for a CBC film, 
The Koo Koo Bird which she 
describes as her first go at a play 
for television...
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On Wednesday. January 6. 
1982 Constance Bereford-Howe 
will be giving the "Brown Bag" 
lecture in Founders’ College 
senior common room from 1 DO 
to 2.00 p.m. entitled "Eve in 
Transition". All arc welcome.

Canadian author, Constance Bereford-Howe was at the Glendon 
campus this past Monday. Bereford-Howe is the author of the 
widely acclaimed novel The Book of Eve. In the opinion of the 
author. “Nobody is ever a winner in marriage; there is always a 
compromise."
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ObjectivismYour Best Christmas Buys 
Are At Bargain Harold's “As an advocate of reason, 

egoism and capitalism,
I seek to reach the men of 

the intellect- wherever such 
may still be found’.’

Ayn Rand
Dr. Leonard Peikoff offers a 

12 lecture course on Ayn Rand’s 
philosophy, Objectivism. 

Miss Rand participates in most 
of the question periods. Recorded 

live in New York, this course 
will soon be given on tape in this 

area. Please call for details.
A free descriptive brochure is 

available on request.

--------- contact----------
781-2553
635-6834
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NEWS 
No connection for Crawley
ü11*6 , — - - council's Search Committee, denies that Crawley's
A candidate for the position of coordinator of the sexual orientation Influenced the CYSFs rejection 
floundering Campus Connection has charged that of his application. In making his argument Kelly 
he was denied the job because he Is gay and will be points to a letter In which he “encouraged Crawley 
taking his case to the Ontario Human Rights to come out and participate in the Campus 
Commission. Connection and any other student activity."

Jim Crawley, co-founder of the Futures Research Because of the inactivity of the Campus 
Institute of the University of Windsor, and the Connection, Crawley has called on the Women's 
acting president of the Gay Alliance, believes "there Centre to join with the Gay Alliance to form a joint . 
is reasonable and probable cause to believe my coalition to educate the York Community on what 
sexual orientation has affected the CYSFs he sees as the pressing need to re-open the Campus 
decision." He states he told the Search Committee Connection. Crawley says he has received strong 
he was gay. after he was asked what he thought of suPP°rt from the Steering Committee of the 
homosexuality. Women's Centre.

Crawley sayï, "The Human Rights Commission CYSf PT^esl,dient paudet acknowledges that "we 
was called yesterday and they were told the case were , Y for a coordinator, because there
would be referred to them if it fits within their ^ala^of formal structure in the organization of 
mandate." Crawley said a formal letter will have the Campus Connection. Also when 
been sent by today. Crawley sees the issue as being marching for a coordinator, he has to be extremely

n .. u „ „ r _ Connection than other organizations. It seems that
uavid Kelly, CYSF Director of Communications no one else wanted to take on the job of finding a 

and Student Services, and head of the student coordinator, so we took it."

Jim Crawley feels 
his homosexuality 
has cost him 
Connection job.
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New novel establishes York author

Gilbert living fairytale existence‘Racist’ posters anger 
Glendon student body

Ian Bailey
"Everything that has happened 
to me so far is a fairytale". This is 
how Michael Gilbert, a York 
Philosophy Professor, describes 
his writing career thus far.
Gilbert, who teaches Second and 
Third year Logic and Rhetoric as 
well as the Theory of Dispute, has 
accomplished a rare feat for a 
Canadian writer. He has 
published his first novel with 
Linden Press, an American 
Publishing house that is part of 
the publishing giant Simon &
Shuster.

The novel which is called
"Office Party" is a psychological „ . .. ..... .-------- .----------- ,------ ----- -------
thriller exploring what happens York author Mlchacl GUbert knows how to win an argument

as we talked in his sixth floor GilbertisanatlveNewYorkerand 
office In the Ross building. With a he had his roots and his
moderately thick beard, large connections there, 
rimmed glasses and wearing a Office Party is Michael 
cord Jacket, turtleneck and Gilbert's first novel, but It is not 
slacks he seemed every bit the his first published book. In 1979 
writer as he went on to describe he had his non-fiction work, 
his feelings about the book. "How to Win an Argument"

In commenting about the novel published. The book grew out of
Professor Gilbert said that in his a non-credit adult course he was 
first novel he wanted to avoid teaching and had designed on
classical first novel errors. He argument. The publishers
wanted It to be non-autobio- asked for a book on the subject 
graphical and the everyday . and he made the choice to write a 
setting of "Office Party" also 
fulfilled several themes he 
wanted to explore. 'The book has 
alot to say about the existential 
elements of life." said the 
Professor. "It describes how 
pressures can bring out different 
aspects of personality which are 
garbed in roles." Other themes 
explored in the book Included 
that of, "Explanation" the 
process of detailing of incidents 
coming through filters. Another 
theme which fascinated Gilbert 
was that of, "Fault". We never 
really find out who is at fault in 
the novel and Gilbert raises the 
question of whether fault is really
that easy to peg. A salient point bestseller. He writes because 
about the novel Is its deft use of 
psychology in examining the 
situation and Gilbert confessed 
to having some familiarity with 
psychology which he injected 
Into the book, though he tended 
to not rely on it too much.

Professor Gilbert had his novel 
published in the United States 
and injected It with an American 
setting for several reasons. The 
main one being some bad 
experiences he had suffered with 
Canadian publishers. He had 
been misled on several contracts 
with Canadian publishers.
Another reason was the financial 
aspect which looked better south 
of the border. A fundamental
reason for giving the book its Debbie Rabinovich sang at 
Ohio setting as well as publish- John Lennon memorial rally 

The Professor seemed relaxed ing It In America was simply that held Tuesday at York.

Posters portraying femaie Nazis whipping each other and exhorting 
women to dress-up for Radio Glendon's first annual Kinky Krazy 
Kristmas Dance have met with strong reaction from Glendon 
students and the Dean of Students. W. Gutwinski, who ordered them 
taken down last week.

The advertisements for last weekend's dance were put up Tuesday 
and according to Radio Glendon manager Eric Schasmln, "Right 
away, the next day, the complaints started pouring in." He says, 
"The Dean called me to his office and he told me to take them down." 
However, a new censored version in which the women were partially 
covered as well as a French poster showing a woman with a whip 
wrapped around her leg were allowed to remain.

Schasmln. who says the inspiration for the posters came from 
copies of Penthouse lying in the Glendon Student Union office, 
maintains “The posters were meant to be all in fun. Maybe the 
complaints were Justified but it was only a cartoon afterall. It was not 
a real picture. It was an eye-catching poster, it was not meant to 
offend."

Glendon students with whom Excallbur spoke disagreed. They 
point out that in addition to advocating sado-masochism the posters 
were racist. Ricarda Ambeig, a third-year student states. 'The 
posters clearly exploit women. They also have racist undertones 
because the women talk with a German accent, wear Nazi helmets 
and there's KKK on the posters." Radio Glendon is funded by the 
Glendon Student Union and another student, Jane Kirkwood, says, 
"I didn't like having to look at the pictures and I didn't like my 
money going to pay for them." A complaint was to have been lodged at 
a Monday meeting of the student council, but the meeting 
cancelled.

Some students were so angered by the posters that they tore them 
down themselves. As a result, Schasmln offered to make a deal, "I told 
them that If they wouldn't tear any more of my signs I would let them 
In free."
Schasmln believes that, despite the protests, the dance 
success. He says about one hundred and fifty people attended the 
event, but adds, "We didn't get all that many people wearing 
costumes and there was nothing totally outrageous. There were a few 
whips and chains, that's all." Michael Monastyrskyj *
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when a mild-mannered employee 
in an ordinary Ohio office 
suddenly takes his three co
workers hostage for no apparent 
reason. The novel delves into the 
psychology of the group and the 
changes and revelations of the 
dark side In their personalities 
that occur in the difficult 
situation.

Professor Gilbert wrote tne 
bulk of the novel during his 
sabbatical in 1980 and 1981. He 
had written part of It the year 
before. Gilbert described the 
writing of the novel itself as 
difficult pointing out that it 
required a great deal ofdlsclpllne 
and the setting and following of 
schedules. When writing full
time the Professor wrote 1000 
words a day. He worked during 
the day and continued late into 
the evening as was necessary to 
reach his self imposed deadline.

The book required little pre
planning. Professor Gilbert wrote 
the first 100 pages without even 
deciding on a form for the story. 
The novel emerged with him 
thinking 15 pages ahead of what 
he was writing.

The rough form of what 
became "Office Party" went 
through 8 drafts, including four 
full rewrites before It was ready 
for publication. A (half- 
completed ) version was sent off to 
a New York agent. A positive 
response came and Gilbert 
finished the first draft. He and 
the editor worked on the several 
following drafts. The Professor 
described four stages of anguish 
In the creation of any booji. "Can 
you finish It?" “Can you publish 
it?" "Are the rewrites in 
publishable form?" and finally 
when the book comes out to face 
the reviews. He said that he 
would cry over a bad review but 
that more anguishing was no 
review at all.

was

popular readable book rather 
than an academic text. Though 
ignored by the philosophical 
community the book enjoyed 
wide popularity and will be in 
print for the next fewyears. It was 
while writing a series of fictional 
dialogues for the book that 
Gilbert discovered a desire to 
write fiction that emerged into 
Office Party. Gilbert said, "Of 
course" to the question of 
whether the tactics of negotia
tion demonstrated in “Argue- 
ment” had played a role in his 
latest book.

Professor Gilbert pointed out 
that he is not out to write a

was a

Professors plead religion 
but^ union wants just dues
Nine York professors don't want to 
pay their union dues to the York 
University Faculty Association 
(YUFA). but want to donate their fees 
to charity Instead. Their bid to 
reallocate their union dues 
(currently .75 of 1% of base salary) is 
under consideration by the Ontario 
Labour Relations Board's tribunal 
this month. Each dissenting 
professor, appearing separately 
before the 3-member panel, will 
attempt to persuade the Board that 
their religious beliefs prohibit 
participation in union activities.

According to Prof. Granatsteln 
(History) past president of YUFA the 
trouble began last year when a 
change In provinlcal legislation 
made union fee payments from each 
faculty member mandltory.
Previously, since 1976 when the 
union was founded, any member 
who "conscientiously objected" to 
paying union dues could contribute 
an equivalent sum to a university 
charity or bursary. About 150 
members chose this option. But the

new legislation last year threw many 
members who had "opted out - back 
In" and now a faculty member can 
only claim exemption to due 
payments If such participation is 
Incompatible with their "religious 
conviction or belief'. Consequently, 
says Prof. Granatsteln. “some faculty 
members have suddenly found God."

Four of the nine dissenters have 
already testified In hearings at the 
Board's University Avenue offices. 
Prof. Douglas Butler (Chemistry), the 
first to appear, failed to convince the 
panel that his religious beliefs 
prohibits union Involvement. 
Judgements are being reserved 
the remaining cases with official 
statements expected In about one 
month.

Because the hearings are still In 
progress, YUFA officials have Issued 
a firm “no comment". They do. 
however, suggest that Interested 
students and faculty attend the 
hearings which are open to the 
public. The remaining hearings will 
be held December 15, 17, 22 and 23.

that is what he, “wants to be 
recognized for". If Office Party is 
any Indication then he is well on 
the road to that objective.

PEACE
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EDITORIAL 
Fourteen down, twelve to go
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i negotiations with the York 
administration. On Monday, 
October 26, CUEW struck over 
limits on class sizes, job security, 
and a twenty per cent salary 
Increase. A week later they 
settled with the promise that 
class size restrictions, a central 
Issue, would be discussed 
further.

Before they had a chance to 
recover from the effects of 
Increased class sizes and 
bulging tuitions, students were 
Informed that $1.1 billion in 
funding would be stripped from 
post-secondary education over 
the next five years. Sunny times, 
these are not.

Perhaps In reaction to those 
pressures, the campus was 
being vandalized with Infuria
ting regularity. The move 
prompted administration 
officials to warn all campus 
organizations to beef-up the

security or else.
The recent BOG elections 

demonstrated that York 
students still don’t care who 
represents them. Let's hope the 
feeling Isn't mutual.

Last week’s constitutional 
debate at York brought home a 
discussion that's being aired In 
every gathering spot in this 
country. Broadcaster Lloyd 
Robertson spoke for everyone 
when he said, "Quebec is the 
question of the moment."

14 weeks, 224 pages, 521 
articles. Hope you enjoyed 
them—stay tuned. See you in 
three weeks.

Until then, the staff and the 
editors of the Excallbur want to 
take this opportunity to wish the 
students, staff, faculty and, yes, 
even members of the York 
administration the best that the 
holiday season has to offer.

The dateline reads number 14, 
and the dateline never lies. It's 
been 14 short weeks since we 
began publishing this year. 
Before we break for our mini
vacation here are a few 
memories of 14 news-filled 
weeks.

Students returning from 
summers In which some were 
employed, found a report from 
the Committee on the Future 
Role of Ontario Universities that 
predicted the demise of quality 
education In this province. CYSF 
joined the Ontario Federation of 
Students, petitioning and 
protesting the underfunding of 
Ontario universities.

While students wrestled with 
Bette Stephenson and a hard
line Conservative government, 
the York chapter of the 
Canadian Union of Educational 
Workers (CUEW) found an 
equally tough opponent In their

THE
FOUR HORSEMEN

Offering a wide range of Fantasy/War and Family 
games to test your skills and tease your imagination.

HERE ARE JUST A FEW:

THE FUTURE:------------------------------------------- :------------------------------------------------
Starfleet Battles-captain o Federation cruiser through the galaxies 
Cosmic Encounters-attack and conquer planets 
Traveller-role play in the vacuum of outer space.

THE PAST:_________________________________ _______________________
Squad Leader-battle man to man on the Eastern Front 
Wings-dogfight over WWI battlegrounds

THE DARKNESS:__ _______________________________________ _________
Dungeons & Dragons-battle-duel with your spells and the sword
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10% OFF Entire Selection 

of Fantasy/War and Family games
Upon presentation of your Student Card.
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K m600 Yonge St (one block N of the Wellesley Subway) 

Toronto. Ontario. M4Y 1Z3 Tel 968-1532
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45 Better
safe than 

sony

YOUR FUTURE
working with mentally handicapped persons — direct care, 
supervision, program planning, counselling and 
administration

SPECIALIZE OR 
IMPROVE YOUR WORK 

SKILLS
at

SHERIDAN COLLEGE
If you conceive an unwanted child, it’s too late to be sorry.
If you contract venereal disease, it’s too late to be sorry.
If you develop side effects as a result of using another form of birth 

control, it’s too late to be sorry.
Use electronically tested quality condoms manufactured by 

Julius Schmid.
Be safe, instead of sorry.

through a 17-week certificate program in Developmental 
Care for the Mentally Retarded

— Available full-time or part-time, day or evening
— Start in January or September

Julius Schmid.
Designed lor:

Produits you ran depend on produits lor people who really eare.

— Graduates from a health/social service related field with 
demonstrated interest, who want to specialize in the area of 
mental retardation.

— For those who are currently employed in the mental 
retardation field who want to improve their work skills and 
job opportunities. RAMSES

iSheridan College (416) 823-9730, 845-9430, 632-7081, 
ext. 369
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For more Information complete and return to:
Diane Galambos, Program Co-ordinator 
Sheridan College, Trafalgar Rd.,
Oakville, Ontario L6H 2L1
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UNIVERSITY JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA l ID., 14 MF TROPGllTAN ROAD. TORONTO. ONTARIO MIK.’IH MANUFACTURERS OF RAMSFS, SHFIK. NuFORM, EXCITA. FETHERLlH I it S TA AND FOUW X BRAND ( ÛND0MS
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LETTERS o* S0
Come In Radio York article), the parts that really 

brightened our day were the 
“quotes" from Michael Melling.

While we are often mistaken 
for one another since we walk, 
talk and look alike, the quotes 
were In fact attributable to the 
other Michael on the editorial 
board. The fact that we shared 
similar views on the matter does 
not excuse the error. In a different 
situation It could easily have 
proved to be embarasslng to both 
the Excallbur and to us.

It was flattering that such an 
Important piece of Investigative 
reporting was undertaken by 
your sports editor, but please try 
to keep In mind, for any future 
articles on poor journalism, that 
people who live In glass houses...

Michael Melling 
Michael Wolpert 

Editors, OBITER DICTA 
Osgoode Hall

politician has a PR director who 
handles the publicity of events 
and "uses" the media for the 
benefit of the candidate. 
Obviously the editorialist Is “wet 
behind the ears" and has a lot to 
learn about how politics Is run.

I know, personally, one of the 
members of the Lexicon staff and 
It comes as a surprise to me to 
hear of the Lexicon being 
accused of being partisan, for I 
know that my friend would not 
work for a partisan newspaper. 
Maybe that Is why he doesn't 
write for the Excallbur.

My advice to the Excallbur Is to 
look within Itself to find 
solutions to Its own problems 
and leave the other campus 
newspapers to their own 
direction.

It was with great Interest that I 
read Mr. Iwachlw's recent 
article on Radio York ("Radio 
York: on the air?" Excallbur.
November 26. 1981). The article 
was, on the whole, quite accurate 
especially with respect to the 
benefits a fully operational radio 
station would provide to the York 
community. Unfortunately the 
view by the university adminis
tration that the station Is "just 
another student club serving a 
small section of the York 
community" severely hampers 
the operation of the station.

I feel, though, that I must 
correct two statements made by 
Mr. Iwacblw in his article. Ear 
from "the occasional handout 
from C.Y.S.F.", CKRY has, since at 
least 1977, consistently received 
grants from C.y.S.F. At one point 
C.Y.S.F. assumed the station's 
debt to the University which tot
alled $5000.00. Secondly, It Is not 
that I don't seem "willing to offer 
much Immediate help" — I most 
deflnately am, as Is reflected In a 
grant to CKRY for the summer 
which totalled approximately 
$4000.00, and the use of Radio 
York at various C.Y.S.F. functions College Lexicon and its reporting 
(Reel and Screen, and the Las 
Vegas Night). In addition trust 
fund monies totalling approxi
mately $2500.00 look to be 
forthcoming to the station.

The problem that exists Is the 
ability of C.Y.S.F. to Increase 
funding to the station — 
operating budget Is simply too 
low. Carleton’s radio station has 
a larger budget than C.Y.S.F.

Students, In order to see a 
successful radio station In the 
future must support the station 
by using their disco Jockey 
service and by encouraging the 
University to see the station as 
more than Just a club, so that 
money can go to the station direct 
from the academic fee they pay.

GregOeodet 
President, C.Y.S.F.

Rivermede

Highway 7«Qj
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Steeles

Now you can get your 
copies when you need them 
and at a price you can afford.
SPECIAL RATES FOR LARGE COPYING ORDERS

| ]Shawn Norman 
Winters College Commuter 7777 Keeie St. 

Concord Ontario L4K 1B1 
Phone 669-56 1 ?PRINTINGRegretable Association 

. As a member of the All Students 
Union Movement, I would like to 
bring to the attention of the 
students an apparent contra
diction of viewpoints In our 
choice of endorsers for our

Friendly Analysis
I would like to pass comment 

on the editorial you wrote on Nov. 
26/81. It concerns some remarks 
you made about the Bethune

Paul’s
FRENCH FOOD SHOPS

recent activity: The Anti Racism 
Symposium, November 27,1981. 
When we approached The 
Jewish Student Federation we 
unfortunately did not discuss 
the full Implications of their

and Catering Servicepractices. First of all. me thinks 
you doth protest too much. It 
seems quite clear that the 
Lexicon explained its position 
quite clearly on the front page. I 
see no reason for the editorialist endorsement of our activity. We
to use slurs against any 'Yere unaware of the fact
newpaper. least of all the Lexicon. were sponsoring a

Symposium on Terrorism In 
which a conflict of positions was 
apparent. We regret having 
approached JSF because some of 
their activities are in direct 
opposition to our democratic 
principles.

Open daily
7:30 a.m. til’ 6:00 p.m. 

Luncheon Special

Now open for Dinner
Thursday thru Saturday 

5 p.m til’ 10 p.m.

our
Secondly, with the shape the 

Excallbur has been In as of late, it 
is no surprise that the Toronto 
Sun of York University le: the 
Excallbur, would take swipes at a 
newspaper like the Lexicon. The 
Lexicon's last Issue of Nov. 5th far 
surpasses the trite and 
advertising that appears on a 
weekly basis In the Excallbur.

' The Lexicon even "scooped" the ****************• Letters
Thirdly, concerning the * ____

general tone of the front page and * rT>_ ^
.. ... the editorial. The front page * I fj I i|
It was with a certain degree of directed very little Information * 1 W A AAV/

Ü?. ,re3d 1381 towards John Weston, which Is a * J , ,
weeks Excallbur article on the shame. Instead the front page ! H H 1 TOT* outcome of the Board of story concerned an aside issue * L-VLIX L-VlX 

election and the which could have been dealt with »
°f ltS C0Verage' °n a back page. But right from the »

thought we were Initially start, there was a tone of anti- *
angered by the comment that the Lexicon. Can it be that the »
Obiter Dicta chose to publish an Excallbur knows it Is slipping »
exclusive campaign message and Is trying to make up excuses * Submissions will resume on»
rom one candidate (it could through lnnuendo?Theeditorial * Monday. January 4.1982. Until»
nar?*y be considered If we writer must be Incredibly naive *then bave a safe and happy*
printed two more messages a when It comes to politics. Does * holiday. See you next year. *
week later, as stated In your he/she not know that any good * *

An invitation to dining pleasure... 
Savour our Fine Beef Medallion, 
our Delightful Chicken Supreme 

and Truly Exquisite Veal.
After your meal Select from a 

Rich Collection of Superb Desserts.

Axelle Janczur 
Secretary

All Students Union Movement ,

Home Catering for All Occasions

STEELES AVE.'W:
Oh Bitter Dicta I__ toruj■Jo

QŒ* GO
<UJ
£ LIMESTONE

115 Limestone Crescent, Downsview, Ontario üj 

Tel. 661-0589, 661-9070

cr*
LUa.

*************
************

SKI Mt. Ste. Anne

4*Stand-by, 
walk-on and save 5 Nights 

from $199Thefirst& only no-frills Stand-by 
Walk-on Fare to Atlantic Canada

S •*74 one way; *148 return 
•No reservations; no advance booking 
•No age restrictions
•Available on all our non-stop flights to Halifax 

seven days a week
•Buy your ticket at our airport counter in Terminal I 

or a travel agency no less than three hours before 
flight time

•Board your flight on a first-come, first- served basis 
•If you can t get on the first flight, you keep your 

place in line for the next 
•Seats are limited
•Meals are not provided; complimentary coffee, tea 

and soft drinks are served 
•Unused tickets are fully refundable 
•Seat availability inquiries accepted at 363-4951 

within one day of departure
Toronto- Halifax. *74 oneway. *148 return. Everyday. 
Another innovation from Eastern Provincial, 
the airline of Atlantic Canadians.

Don't forget our Youth Stand-by Fare. You save40% anywhere we 
fly. Just go out to the airport and stand by. As long as there's a 
seat its yours. You must be between 12 and 21 to qualify.

Dec. 27-Jan. 1

Includes
• round trip transportation from Toronto
• fiveday unlimited lift pass
• daily transportation from slopes
• tour representative
• 5 nights accommodation

Tbronto- 
Halifax À

A

A For booking contact —

TRAVEL CUTS 
A A TheWaytoGo!
44 St. George St. 

979-2406
EASTERN PROVINCIAL

It pays to fly with us &
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OUR TOWNKEESTEEL 
AUTO CENTRE IDEE GALLERY 

An opportunity to see art In Its 
most sensual form. From 
Saturday until the end of the 
month see the IDEE Gallery's 
(112 Queen E.) 105 best from "81. 
Among the artists whose 
painting, sketches and photos 
are featured are rock artist 
Michael Jordanna, designer 
Andre Gagne, and the photo
grapher of our time Peter Noble.

TAKING A DIVE
Learn to scuba dive this winter 
with the Ontario Underwater 
Explorers Club. Lessons begin on 
Jan. 10, 1982, In the Talt 
Mckenzle Building of York 
University. $145.00 Includes 
tank, books, pool and one year 
membership In our club. For 
more Information contact Paul 
Banousky at 221-1387 or 444- 
6402.

provide Atkinson Students with 
Clubs that we may continue to be 
proud of our University. We at 
Atkinson College Students' 
Association will soon provide 
Yearbooks, Trophies for 
members and Clubs, Dance 
Committee, Ways and Means 
Committee, Chess Club, Press 
Club. Euchre Club, United 
Nations Club, Dances on the 
main campus, and entertain
ment such as MAX WEBSTER 
ZITA BROTHERS, DAVID 
WILCOX. FOREIGNER DOM- 
ENIC TROLANO BAND, SALOME 
BEY. ERNIE SMITH, AC/DC, 
FRANK SODA etc.

Many students at York 
University are looking for 
something that is not there. 
Dances that do not occur. Clubs 
that are non-existent; therefore, 
we at Atkinson will provide these 
activities. I am not asking you to 
do anything In what Is left In 
1981; however, in 1982 dear 
students come prepared. During 
the holidays take plenty of rest 
because when you retumyouwlll 
need extra energy. Our motto Is 
"BE PREPARED".

I wish everyone at York 
University a Merry Christmas 
and a very Happy New Year. See 
you In '82.
Our Town submissions will 
resume on January 4, 1982.

Special
COMPLETE BRAKE JOB

(Canadian Cars Only)
$88.00

Valid from Nov. 19 - Nov. 30th
Specialists in European Cars

**************

J l
STEELES AVE-

GAY ALLIANCE
There will be a meetl ng of the Gay 
Alliance at York Wednesday, 
January 6, 1982, In the faculty 
lounge, S869 Ross between 6 and 
10 p.m. The purpose of the Gay 
Alliance Is to Instill In gay men 
and women a sense of pride and 
self-worth and to provide a secure 
and supportive environment at 
York for gay men and women to 
meet. The Alliance can be 
contacted c/o the CYSF, 105 
Central Square. 667-2515.

DANCING AND DINING
Dinner/Dance sponsored by 
YUSA, YUFA and CUEW on 
Saturday, December 12 at 7.00 
p.m. In the Atkinson Dining 
Room. Tickets $10.00 each. 
Available from YUFA (-6344) or 
YUSA (-3310).

r; asi
iWe also do:

TUNE-UPS,
SAFETY CHECKS, OIL 
& FILTER CHANGES, etc.

132-134 LIMESTONE ORES.
665-7017

LIMtSTONfc

VINCENT J. CORRIERO, 
DIRECTOR WITHOUT PORT
FOLIO (SPECIAL PROJECTS) 
Yes, I have just won another 
election. I thank everyone that 
has made this election possible 
Including my voters and 
especially — the President of 
AC SA DARIO GRITTI, Vice- 
President SONNY FRANCOIS, 
Treasurer SARA SQUIRES and 
Secretary of the Council MONICA 
MASI.

Whatever Is left from now till 
the end of April 1982, I am 
responsible to Initiate and

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 
SEMINAR TODAY
Dr. M. Horbatsch, Department of 
Physics, York University will 
discuss Time dependent Tomas 
Fermi approach to atomic 
collisions. The seminar will take 
place on Thursday, December 10, 
1981 at 400 p.m. In Room 317, 
Petrie Science Building.

It s a real party. Feast on 
«s, bread, soup, 

shish kabob, 
spareribs,

I crabclaws, 
' chicken, 
onion rings, 
mushrooms, 

corn on the cob, 
potatoes, fruit and nuts, 

eat with your fingers 
and be entertained 

by magicians,clowns 
and minstrels.

LORD STANLEY’S FEAST
26 LOMBARD ST. RESERVATIONS 363 8561

P'w»" A I

Tie ,
ottJ Chevy has the to make

this Holiday Season the funniest ever!
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SHABBAT SHALOM
P|

: :/THE JEWISH EDUCATION PROGRAM (JEP) IN 
COOPERATION WITH 

OHR SOMAYACH INSTITUTIONS
A*

Æ

i
■mCORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO SPEND A TRADITIONAL SHABBOS WITH

THEM

Ü » Y \FRIDAY DECEMBER 18 — SATURDAY DECEMBER 19
- ÆêTHIS UNIQUE SHABBATON RETREAT WILL FEATURE:

PROVOCATIVE WORKSHOPS
CATERED MEALS FRIDAY NIGHT AND SHALOSH SEUDOS 
HOUSING IN THE "TORONTO KOLLEL" COMMUNITY 
INFORMAL SHABBOS MORNING MEAL 
SATURDAY NIGHT MELAVE MALKE WITH LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT

*

^8®

COST: ONLY $20.00 (STUDENT SUBSIDIES AVAILABLE)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO EXPERIENCE THE JOY AND INSPIRATION 

OF A TRADITIONAL SHABBOS\
A SHAMBERG GREISMAN PRODUCTION • A KEN SHAPIRO FILM

CHEVY CHASE
IN

MODERN PROBLEAAS
PATTI DARBAN VILLE-MARY KAY PLACE brian doyle-murray • neli carter 

DABNEY COLEMANl Executive Producer DOUGLAS C KENNEY 
Produced by ALAN GREISMAN ond MICHAEL SHAMBERG 

Written by KEN SHAPIRO & TOM SHEROHMAN & ARTHUR SELLERS 
Directed by KEN SHAPIRO Music by DOMINIC FRONTIERE 

COLOR BY DELUXE”

CONTACT:
787-1681
667-3647
923-5861

BECCA AT JEP 
HOWIE AT JSF 
KAREN AT JSU

GUT SHABBOS AND

The Joseph and Faye Tanenbaum Education Program 
is a non-profit community service organization, 
providing the sophisticateu student with basic Jewish 
information
Executive offices 534 Lawrence Ave W, Suite 205, Toronto, M6A 1A2 jPG PARMTAL GUIOANCf SUGGESTED

[*Ôm MATiniM MAT NOT M SUIT All FO*CNWD* -*1961 TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX

Ohr Somayach Institutions Z The Joseph and Faye Tanenbaum College 
of Judaic Studies is a network of schools and outreach 
centres on 4 continents, for young students 
or professionals new to Jewish studies

STARTS FRIDAY DECEMBER 25, 
AT A SELECT THEATRE NEAR YOUl

i
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SCIENCE
Recombinant DNA: designer genes SCIENCE MILESTONES

by
Anderson Lookin synthesis of protein. These
Like the old saying goes, "there Is proteins are what ultimately 
a lot more to the York University's determine the physical chara- 
Blology department than that ctertstics but It all leads back to 
which meets the eye of a typical the DNA molecule.
York student." In the Farquhar- 
son Life Sciences building or 
more specifically the laboratory molecule made up of specifically 
of Dr. R Pearlman of York's arranged atoms coming from
Department of Biology a massive more than one species. The
effort is being put into the study biologists at York University are 
of the structure and functions of using recombinant DNA
genes using recombinant technology in an attempt to study
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). the details of how genes in cells

are organized and how they 
function. This area of research is 
so new that, “every ans wër b ri ngs 
forth a new set of questions, 
scientists have only begun to 
leam about the gene and its

properties." yet the dedicated interested In creating new life 
and conscientious scientist forms. As a matter of fact much of 
persistently continues and is the recombinant DNA tech 
destined to achieve another nology Is being applied to the
milestone or breakthrough industrial aspects of Biotech- I Dec. 6, 1778 Joseph Gay-
comparable to the discovery of nology. I Lussac was bom. He contributed
the Double Helix in 1962. I to the understanding of the

genetic engineering I properties of gases.
y | Dec. 7, 1810.

The commercial aspects of the 
recombinant DNA technology is 
refered to as Genetic Engineer
ing. This industry is presently 
experiencing the rapid growth 
similar to that of the microelec
tronics industry in the mid- 
seventies. Moreover it is destined 
to become a major focus of future 
scientific efforts. These 
techniques show an immense 

I potential to produce Important 
products such as insulin, growth 
hormones and interferon far 
more efficiently than the present 

I methods of production. Hence, 
the immense benefits resulting 
from genetic research 
obvious.

Despite the many attractive 
yields that are available, the 
study of recombinant DNA is still 
in its infancy. York University’s 
Biology department is a pioneer 

I ~ in this area of science where very 
§ few participants exist. As they 

M continue to train and produce 
E the highly skilled personel vital to 
E this field, York University is 
^making an Investment which is 
^certain to have a profitable 

return.

STEACIE SCIENCE LIBRARY

Recombinant DNA is a DNA

Today biologists are capable of 
rearranging the sequence of the 
nitrogen bases through the 
process of molecule isolation and 
chemical systhesls. This could 
result in the creation of a new 
DNA molecule which may not 
exist in nature. Yet even with this 
ability scientists are not capable 
of creating entirely new 
organisms. In fact it is debatable 
whether geneticists are even

Theodor 
Schwann was bom. He estab
lished the modem theory of cell j 
biology, coined the word 
'metabolism', and isolated the 
first enzyme, pepsin.

massive ejfort ï°->OS S3?
These experiments used in an 
attempt to unravel the secret 
behind what determines the 
physical characteristics of any 
living organism.

Deoxyribonucleic acid, more 
often referred to as DNA is L * 
hereditary material, the basic. jfihL 
fundamental building block P* J* 
responsible for physical 
appearance. A DNA molecule 
consists of two strands of atoms 
which carry a special sequence of 
the four nitrogen bases: thymine, 
cytosine, adenine, and guanine.
Each different permutation of ^ 
these four bases literally holds 5 
the 'code' (the genetic informa- ”E 
tion about the cells) of life within 0 
them. The information is read off $ 
the DNA molecule as a ribonu- |
clelc acid or RNA molecule which ________________________
acts as a template in the The Farquharson Life Science laboratory and the gene machines.

Mi
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Dec. 11, 1843 Robert Koch 
was bom. As a founder of modem 
bacteriology, he created basic 
methods for Isolating, growing, 
and studying bacteria.
Dec. 12, 1901 Gugliemo 
Marconi sent the first wireless 
signal across the Atlantic Ocean. 
Dec. 14,1911 Roald Amundsen 
reached the South Pole.
Dec. 15, 1852 Gustav Eiffel 
was bom. He was the engineer 
responsible for the contruction 
of the Eiffel Tower.

_____  Dec. 17, 1778. Sir Humphrey
cations Technology: Economic, I Davy was bom. He was the first to 
Military and Sociocultural I use electric current to separate 
Ramifications", began with an I metals from their compounds. He 
introduction by Arthur Siegal I Isolated and named sodium. 
(Dept, of Social Science). Paul I potassium, and magnesium. 
Medow (Dept, of Economics) I Dec. 17, 1903 The Wright 
addressed the economic and I brothers made the first 
military aspects through a I successful airplane flight from 
discussion of cybernetics, which I Kitty Hawk, 
studies the effects of hlerachical I Dec.' 18, 1856 Sir J. J. 
administrative links and thus I Thomson was bom. He proved 
takes into account how systems I the existence of the electron and 
are controlled. Arnold Rockman I explained many of their I 
(Dept, of Sociology. Atkinson I properties. I
College) discussed a number of | bee. 19,1662Albert Mlchelson | 
sociocultural impacts of 
communications technology in 
Canada, such the neglect of 
"horizontal" applications in 
favor of "top-down vertical" 
approaches.

i

Canadian Student Pugwash—science of life
Fran Sanlsbury, a spokesperson 
from the Concerned Citizens of 
Stouffville group. People in 
Stouflvllle fear that an industrial 
chemical waste dump still in use 
in their area may be leaking 
dangerous materials into their 
water supply. In an area running 
west and downhill from the site 
there is a miscarriage rate four 
times the national average and a 
seemingly high rate of cancer.
Colin MacFarlene from the Waste 
Management Branch of the 
Ontario Ministry of the 
Envtomment spoke on munici
pal and agricultural wastes as 
well as industrial wastes, and 
pointed out differences in the 
perspectives we have of the 
danger Involved In different 
hazards. Sam Madras of York's 
Chemistry Department, acted as 
moderator for a short but lively 
question and discussion period.

The final session, "Communi-

A symposia series on "Tech
nology and Human Life" was held 
bn campus this past month by 
the Liberal Science Programme 
and Canadian Student Pugwash. 
a new student group which seeks 
to Interest students in ethical 
issues in science and general 
matters of concern between 
science and society.

The first symposia was titled 
"Defense Tech nology: How we get 
new weapons systems, their 
strategic implications and 
effects on prospects for arms 
control and world peace". Jim 
Macintosh of the Political 
Science Department explained 
that there is no easy answer to the 
questions suggested In that title 
because the military research 
and development (R& D) system 
is complex. He compared defense 
and military policy to a big bus 
with 20 different steering wheels; 
for the bus to change direction,

everyone must steer the same 
way at once. To confound 
matters, every four years there is 
a new chief driver in the U.S. bus.

Norman Alcock. who is 
President of the Canadian Peace 
Research Institute compared the 
magnitude of Increase in the 
destructive potential and 
delivery capability of weapons 
systems since the Second World 
War with the way of thinking of 
the military leaders, which has 
changed very little. The “Toxic 
Chemical Waste in the Environ
ment" lecture featured three 
speakers. Colin McArthur 
(Department of Chemistry, and 
Director of Liberal Science 
Programme, York University) 
gave an introduction to the 
chemicals of concern and their 
possible health hazards. A very 
moving documentation of the 
worries associated with toxic 
chemical wastes was given by

was bom. He. determined the 
velocity of light with apparatus 
sufficiently accurate to establish 
the fact that the velocity oflight is 
an unvarying constant.
Dec. 23, 1900 Canadian 
Reginald Fesslnden transmitted 
the first wireless voice message 
over a distance of one mile.
Dec. 24, 1818 James Joule 
was born. Through many 
brilliant experiments he 
established that a amount of 
heat is produced when a given 
amount of work is converted to 
heat.

More Pugwash activities are 
being planned for next term. For 
further information, contact Rod 
Brittain, 667-6026.

Steacie Library hours temporarily reinstated
Wanda Kamocki space and quantity oi reterence • casual staff ' Woodsworth added,
Once again the effects of material, and reduced funding "I see little hope that Steacie can
financial cutbacks are being felt has further hindered the be kept open as long as Scott
at York University. This time, the efficiency of Steacie. Above and beyond the end of the current
Steacie Library and Its users are beyond the slashed hours, the fiscal year."
the victims. hiring of part-time staff (usually Despite this explanation many

In September cutbacks forced students), the people responsible science students feel there are
early evening closure of the for keeping shelves in order has other alternatives. One student
library. Students soon began to been impaired. There are too few suggested that, "by closing both
realize the consequences of these staff members to keep the library libraries at eleven thirty p.m.
changes and decided that mnnlng smoothly. But, once Monday to Friday, the total
something had to be done to again, the Scott Library has not number of hours cut would be
remedy the situation. At this time been affected bysuch reductions. almost the same as presently, and
the York Physics Society became Dr. WJ. Megaw, Chairman of surely it can’t cost as much to run
Involved In the fight to haveearly the Department of Physics, Steacie for half an hour as It does
library closure re-evaluated and contacted the director of to run Scott!"
they have been temporarily Libraries, Anne Woodsworth, Members of the Physics
hmitL o ' i " f?'VI*' th? regarding the Steacie situation. Society spoke to Dr. OR Lundell,

mi ted supply of funds has not [n her reply Ms. Woodsworth Dean of Sciences, to Inquire as to
been the main ordirect issue, but assured Dr. Megaw that attempts why he had agreed to the

r u , aJ oc®t!°n of had been made to be fair when cutbacks at Steacie (the reply
the funds that are available. considering how to reduce the from Anne Woodsworth stated

, overall library spending, andthat .that both he and the director of
Steacie hours had been cut by the hours cut from Steacie were the Steacie Library, Brian Wilkes,

thirteen per week. Science those during which there was had okayed the changes. Lundeli
students feel that the facilities at little use of the library. admitted that he had been
Steacie have always (been) less "Short of printing money with unaware of the seriousness of the
than adequate with respect to which to hire full-time staff or problem and he promised to

speak with Woodsworth about 
extending the library hours 
during exam periods, and I 
possibly during other times as> 
well.

Dec. 25, 1642 Sir Isaac 
Newton was bom. He established 
the theoretical foundation of 
classical physics.
Editor’s note: References to 
Newton's birth occur on 
Christinas day in both Julian 
and Gregorian calendars, 
indicating the esteem that

Within two days Lundell had 
managed to attain the extended 
hours requested for Steacie 
during the Christmas exam 
period from December seventh to 
the twenty-third. The library will I scientists give this individual

Dec. 27, 1822. Louis Pasteur 
was bom. He propounded the 
germ theory and Invented 
pasteurization againt commun
icable diseases.

be open now from Monday to 
Friday until midnight, however, 
it will be available on a reading- 
room basis only, that is, no books 
may be signed out after ten-thirty 
from Monday to Thursday and 
after five on Friday. The 
reasoning behind this detail 
remains unclear. What is clear is 
that how extensively the library is 
used during the exam period 
with theextended hours will have 
a great part in determining what 
will happen In the second term; 
whether or not the hours will be 
extended once more on a 
permanent basis.

Dec. 28. 1895 Wilhelm 
Roentgen announced his 
discovery of X-rays.

* i » *
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FEATURE
Poetic muse lives on at flourishing York campus
ainmiJO’ep6 ' «"'i r°j

lished poets, many of whom Ijf 1 « h Canf
currently have books on the Æ across the country In the last
store shelves. Including I «IfU. decadeH *****
Robert Castro's The Arrivak E F ^ W W f r7o«r? h ^anad,(^ns ?
Miriam Waddingtons The | * ■ H V 7 s than *Lwas twe,nty
Visitants and Ell Mandel’s f ?f5,ars a/»°’ said.
Dreaming Backwards. f ,JJI ^ J Margaret Atwood. Dennis

York's poet/teachers have 1 V®6 and Eli Mf^de are 311
long been instrumental in >-m*g* fairly prominent our time,
helping to forge the ^ Canad ans are more aware of
development of the poetic ( W Canadian poetry and that

T «kA interest has filtered down
into the schools."

Coles should know. A poet 
^ who has been published by

w McMillan, Canada (his latest 
collection. The Prtnze Horn 
Collection, is due out in the 
spring), he has seen the 
Creative Writing Programme 
progress to the point where 
this year they have had to 
turn students away.

The programme is mainly 
designed to assist students 
interested in writing prose, 
fiction, poetry, drama and the 
screenplay, and most of the 
teachers are writers, 
including Coles, Castro. 
Matthew Corrigan, Eli 
Mandel, Frank Davey and 
Clarke Blaise. Noted poet bp 
Nichol is the visiting 
poet/teacher this year, 
conducting workshops in 
prose and poetry. It is this

)Though it seems to be 
following Walt Whitman’s 
credo as “the life that does 
not exhibit itself," poetry at 
York, nonetheless. Is a 
thriving, flourishing art. 
Through a combination of 
teacher-poets, student-poets, 
poetry/literary journals, 
college-organized reading 
series and through such 
official channels as the 
Creative Writing Programme, 
the state of the poetic art is 
taking root and blossoming.

A cursory look at the list of 
writers who in some way have 
been associated with the 
university reveals an 
impressive sideboard of 
modem Canadian letters: 
Margaret Atwood, Clarke 
Blaise, Irving Layton, Dennis 
Lee. David Godfrey, bp Nichol 
and Matt Cohen have all been 
involved in some area of the 
York community. The

:
poetic empathy

landscape of the campus.
“It is encouraging," said 

poet Eli Mandel, "to see that a 
number of poets do teach 
here at York. That has been 
very important because 
students have had the 
opportunity to associate with 
them, and through such an 
association has come some 
understanding and some 
empathy."

A

York’s Miriam Waddington, 
Maurice Elliott (left) and Eli 
Mandel. They are dedicated 
to the art of poetry.

Alex Wolosewych

According to Mandel, ‘York 
is one of the leading 
universities in this country Creative Writing Programme, 
as far as writing is 
concerned."

Don Coles, another 
poet/teacher and head of the

sees a renewed Interest in 
poetry and attributes it

Bob and Doug Contest Deadline Extended
cornin’ down to York, right?
Bob: lly outspoken brother here 
Just ruined the surprise, eh. Like, he 
wasn’t supposed to spill the 
beans, right, until after New Tear*. 
Doug: (snorting) Ooopsl Sony, 
brother, I didn’t realise that Td been 
so foolish. I 
pissed, eh.
Bob: No kidding, hoeer. Okay, so we 
may be coming to York in January 
eh, to see all of you, and, like, well 
be Judging the entries if we come, 
eh, so we’re gonna wait until then to 
announce the winners, okay? 
Doug: Right So new the deadline’s 
January U, 1982, eh. So you can 
write it over the holiday when you’re 
pissed, eh.
Bob: Beauty. Okay, so that’s all for 
today. So Good day and a Hoeer New 
Year!
Doug: Beauty! Good Day, Hoserm! 
Bob: Don’t call them hoeer*. you 
Jerk!
Doug: Gees, like, I didn’t know I was 
being rude, eh. Sorry, hoeer!

and, like. It’s been affecting bis 
ability to put two thoughts together,

LLOYD WASSER Doug: (whispering) Beer on Draft, 
hoeer!
Bob: Right! Contests and Beer on 
Draft, eh. Okay. So like let’s start 
with the last one first, eh.
Doug: Sorte like ass backwards,

Bob: Good day! (okay, do the theme) 
Doug: Coo too coo coo, coo coo coo 
coo!
Bob: Again!
Doug: Coo too coo coo, coo coo coo 
cool
Bob: Beauty. Okay, and welcoi 
The Great White North—On

eh!
Doug: Hold on, eh, ’eus there is no 
issue nest week, and, like, we’re 
gonna have to do both topics today. 
Bob: Gee*. You’re right for a change. 
Okay...(whispering) We’d better 
start again, eh?
Doug: Right HI do the theme, 
(pause) Coo roo coo coo, coo coo 
coo coo. Coo roo coo coo, coo coo 
coo coot!
Bob: Beauty. Okay, Good Day and 
welcome tor a second time to Great 
White North—On Campus, rm Bob 
McKenzie and «ht» here’s my 
brother, Doug...

eh!
Bob: Right Okay, so when you go 
in a bar, eh, like they usually only 
have cheap beer on draft, eh, and 
like it’s usually the low-calorie stuff 
that tastes like apple Juice, right So, 
like, you gotta buy the more

Tm Just a bitto
Clarke BlaiseCampos. Fm Bob McKenzie, Hiis

here’s my brother, Doug...
Doug: How’s it goin’, eh!
JBob: Okay. Like, today's topic is 
contests, okay?
Doug: Right Like, we have a contest 
goin’ at your school, eh. Our “Bob 
and Doug Essay Contest*
Bob: Right And like, there’s a 
problem with it now.
Doug: No, hold on, eh! Like our 
topic today is Beer on Draft, eh I 
Bob: Take off! It is not!
Doug: You take off! We discussed 
this before the issue went to press 
and, like, you told me we were going 
to talk about Beer on Draft,

kind of endeavor that Miriam 
Waddington would like to see 
more of. Poet lecturer, and 
editor of Poetry Toronto, she 
has recognized a rise in the 
interest in poetry over the 
years but feels that more 
could be done to solidify that 
interest She remembers a 
Christmas issue of the 
newspaper at her Alma 
Mater, University of Toronto, 
devoted to campus writings 
and suggests the same for 
York, along with a continuing 
coordinated writer-in
residence series, as two of the 
things that would greatly 
help the further entrench
ment of poetic Interest on 
campus.

“In these times of financial 
recession." she says, "the Arts 
and Humanities are the first 
things to suffer, those 
interested in poetry and the 
arts must insure that these 
programmes continue."

There are a fair number of 
publications and reading 
series that do their share to 
insure the continuation of 
poetry programmes at York. 
WAVES and Vanler College's 
Existere are at the forefront 
of this promotion of poetry 
and provide a forum for local, 
national and international 
poets. Stong, McLaughlin 
Calument and Vanier 
Colleges all hold readings on 
a regular basis and at times, 
such as last Tuesday, these 
readings swamp the campus 
with poets: McLaughlin's 
lunchtime series presented 
Roger Kuin; the Creative 
Writing Series presented 
Charles Ritchie, and Winters 
presented Douglas Loch- 
head.

expensive beer, like Brader, eh,
cause it tastes better than the draft 
Deng: Yeah, but Brader** got like 
way more alcohol level in it, eh, so 
like it takes less beer to get yen

PSHow’s it goin', eh? 
Okay. We*ve got 
pretty incredible
today. Contests 
_ and...(pause)

Dong: Bob: Right Okay. So, like, 
I «• Vîur second topic, is, like, 
1 contests, eh? Okay, so
d y it looks like plans are
\ fil ^ r-itmnftn' like the

Bob:
two
topics

weatber 'cause
t, Excalibur, J net got

some news about us. 
So. like, we’re like, 
gonna have to, 

like, aorta, like,
ytfnH (fa f»

for a while longer, eh, 
cause like we may be

M-V v ■Bob: Gees, are you ever a hose. 
That's next week's topic, okay? This 
week we’ve gotta tell them about the 
contest!
Doug: Oh, right Okay. Sony.
Bob: Gees. My brother here is >.S 
suffering from terminal brain death, j| 
eh. He's been getttn’ pissed lately °- g

m riiîiïHÊm
I r Zip Bob: Oh, take off!

Doug: You take, off, hoeer. Tm 
walkin’! Good Day!
Bob: Good Day!
(Sound of beer bottles crashing to 
the floor).

|
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Chowdown: Just Desserts is just plain fun for 
lovers of sweets, treats and Grey Cup retreats

iA*-,
worth Its $3.00 cost. Dark and 
rich, with an artfully arranged 
chocolate flake top. Its two layers 
of mocha cream filling are worth 
$3.00 all by themselves.

One particular fiavourful 
cheesecake is the Appleralson 
for $3.00. Other flavours 
available are Orange Chiffon for 
$2.75, Strawberry for $2.50, 
Almond Expresse for $2.75 and 
the lntriguingly named New 
York for $2.65.

A much longer list of the cake 
available would be about as 
exciting as a sociology tract, but 
a statistically relevant sample 
should indicate what is available 
to those of us familiar with the 
delights of sugar, chocolate and 
cream.

As Joel Grey and Liza Mlnellt 
' (this generation's Marlene 
Dietrich) ran through tape- 
recorded Cabaret songs, the 
cakes and pastries in the display 
cabinet began to remind one of 
the young things of indetermin
ate gender who sold their 
favours in pre-war Berlin. 
Definitely not an aid to one's 
digestion.

Just Desserts is open from 
11OO a.m. to 3.00 a.m. on 
weekdays and 24 hours on 
weekends.
*******************

nice touch
E.P. Curean
On a Sunday given over to the 
spectacle of behemoths bashing 
each other senseless in the name 
of sport and profit, it was 
unusual to find a place without a 
radio or television tuned in to 
the Grey Cup. Just Desserts at 
306 Davenport Road, was one 
such place.

As one can Imagine, this cafe 
serves practically nothing but 
desserts. Penny pinchers would 
be well advised to stay clear of its 
small and expensive selection of 
salads, quiches, and the like to 
chose from an extensive list of 
cake, pies and pastries chalked 
up on a huge blackboard.
6 Excalibur December 10, 1981

To wash down this caloric 
cascade. Just Desserts has its 
own privately blended coffee for 
75®. with refills costing 35®. A 
not very remarkable capucchlno 
costs $ 1.50. Cafe au lait is $1.10. 
and hot chocolate is $ 1.50.

The service at Just Desserts Is 
quick without being pushy, and 
a server was observed showing a 
patron which cake was which, 
what the ingredients were, and 
so on. A nice touch.

Not so nice, however, was the 
decor stark black tables, black 
curtains and black and white 
tiled walls supporting shelves 
full of chubby figurines.

FLASH!dancing tastebuds

The Butterscotch Cream Torte 
is $2.65; Blueberry Walnut Snow 
Cake is $2.75, Orange-Date Cake 
goes for $2.50 and a slice of 
Pavlova will dance on your 
tastebuds for $2.75. A slice of 
Chocolate Chantilly Torte is well

Features Editor Lloyd 
Wasser announced that 
he would be staying 
with Excalibur!In

cont’d on page 9********************



Mid-term Mania Elliott prime poetry mover
and accept it as a fact of life. 
These Eire the people who 
barracade themselves in their 
rooms for weeks before their first 
exam. There are the rare cases 
which answered : "Exams? Are 
we having exams soon?" These 
are the ones to worry about 
They're usually up 'till all hours 
of the night before their big test 
— in the pub. The irony is that 
they probably get the highest 
marks. Where's the justice?

The big question is: How do 
you get through December 
without Em analyst? I had to look 
no further than a desk in Curtis

Marcia Johnson 
Well boys and girls, it's that time 
of year again. It's obvious in the 
bright-eyed faces of almost all 
York members. People are 
reflecting on last year Emd 
waiting in anxious expectation 
for the coming time. Yes, ‘tls the 
season for exams.

This reporter was given the 
seemingly simple task of finding 
out exactly how York students 
feel about their Impending 
exams. Reactions ranged from 
wild hysteria upon hearing that 
four-letter word to avoiding 
the question all together. A 
general reaction Eunong first 
year students was genuine fear. 
Many of them are reminding 
themselves of how they fared on 
their first grade nine exEun. 
Others, in various years are 
looking forward to exams. No, 
they don’t go around wearing * 
leather and chains; they just see 
exams as a way of improving 
their first term marks. There are 
those who are taking it in stride

York. He has been published 
through the Creative Writing 

Maurice Elliott, with the Programme. He agrees that 
English Department since poetry is thriving on campus 
the late 60’s and currently but wonders whether It will 
Master of Winters College, Is continue: “The thing with 
one of the prime movers poetry" he says “is that it has 
behind the reading series at to compete with so many 
that College. It features York other mediums that reach 
home grown, national and more people and are more 
international poets: Robin accessible, such as video Emd 
Skelton, A1 Puttman and T.V. Poetry audiences tend to 
Norma Uher have read there, be marginal," he continues. 
So have a legion of Irish poets 
including Aaron Carson, Paul „
Muldoon, John Morrow and Emd are usuEilly made up of 
Tony Curtis. On Tuesdays, the sEune people. Most of 
the readings are open to these people are other poets, 
students and many have read so I question the audience 
there including Colin Smith, that poetry gets. More work 
Peter Robinson, Bell Marsh, needs to be done to attract

blooming poetic tree in the 
York landscape. What Is 
needed, however, is a larger 
audience and this could be 
accomplished through a 
concerted public relations 
CEunpEilgn. All the ingredients 
are there. At press time. 
Winters College was gearing 
up to host Em Eilumnl party 
for Irving Layton and the 
students of his past 
workshops. No doubt mEmy 
who have gone on to higher 
poetic heights will retur-. In 
fact a number ofYork Alumni 
have gone on to further 
poetic achievement Incl
uding Judith Fitzgerald, Eld 
Carson, Brian Henderson 
Emd Ken ShermEm. The next 

Robyn Butt Donna Bartollni more people out to poetry home-grown York poet who 
(who also acts as co- readings." 
ordinator) and Andy Payne. Assembled together 

Payne is a student who h£is though, the audience points 
run the poetic gEunmut at to a well-grown, well nurtured

cont'd from page 8

well nurtured
D:

“If you CEUi't baffle them with 
brains, dazzle them with B.S."

Of course there's a big 
diversity in work loads. Some 
students have five exams up to 
the twenty-third and others have 
none. Personally, I have no 
complaints since I fit in the latter 
category. No hate mEiil please. I 
Just tell it like it is.

Happy writing!

reads on campus might very 
well join the ranks of the 
most celebrated poets that 
Canada hEts to offer.
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story begins 36 years ago In Toronto, and 
continues today in California where Nell 
lives with his second wife, and their son. 
Scott lives outside of Toronto and recently 
saw the publication of his latest book. Conn 
Smythe: If You Can't Beat 'Em In the Alley. 
While in Toronto for an autographing 
session at This Ain't The Rosedale Library. 
Scott spoke about his relationship with Nell 
in regards to the article written last year, 
and in context of the biography he is 
currently writing on NelL

the period of six or seven months, and each 
time he said If you wan ta do It, It's a great Idea. 
I'll cooperate 100%.

Classified -

WANTED
Experienced Typist. Speed and 
accuracy are necessary 
requirements. Call 661-3532 Mrs. 
Kowal.

How far have you progressed so far?

At this stage I've written five chapters, which 
Is around 15-20,000 words. And 1 have an 
outline of the remainder.

How do you think the book will be received?

I think It will be well received, but I really don't 
care. I've gotta do a Job so good that 1 can look 
myself In the eye, and look Nell In the eye. 
There was a sort of hangup when I first 
started to write It — when you're writing 
about somebody you love, or you care for. It's 
really fraught with peril. You realize that this 
will go In between covers and last forever.

The new album re.ac.tor Is a powerful work 
Nell sounded very positive.

| Scott and Nell Young:

Long 
may 
you 
run J

EXPERT TYPING
EXPERT TYPING by experienced 
secretary, fast/accurate, on I B M, 
Electric Typewriter. (Essays, 
Theses, Manuscripts, etc.) Paper 
supplied. CALL 633-1 713/ 
633-9687. (Finch/Dufferin Area)
T-SHIRTS
T-Shirts, Sweatshirts, Hockey, 
Football Sweaters, Sports shirts, 
Hats. CUSTOM PRINTED for your 
College, Residence, Faculty by 
Independent Student Company 
Call LORNE MERKUR and SISTER 
CUSTOM DESIGN. 783-4288

1

• ••

What was the Inspiration for the article you 
wrote on Nell and yourselffor Toronto Life 

| Magazine?
C
° I've been asked a hundred times to write 
è about Nell and I never did. I mentioned to Nell 
^ once about turning down one of these 
o requests and he said. "Well, It’s your life, too." I 
f told him that I didn't want to appear that I 

was exploiting our relationship.

!
r *
Wt

TjjgTYPING
Essays, theses, manuscripts, 
letters. Experienced typist. IBM 
Selectric. Dufferin-Steeles area. 
From 75b per page Phone Carole 
at 669-5178.________________

He told me that he feels very up. There's a 
driving quality to this album that he says has 
something to do with the repetition that he 
and Peggy have to go through In patterning 
their little boy to crawl. He's a cerebral palsy 
victim. They spend 12 hours a day, seven days 
a week on the program. It takes all their time. 
We were driving down to Santa Cruz one day 
and I asked him what the album was like and 
he said, ‘It's funny; your life Is reflected in the 
music. The changes In my life, I can see, are 
reflected In the songs I'm writing.' The last cut 
on the second side ranks right up there with 
the best he's done. That Shots. That Is one 
helluva piece. It makes you think of the 
Middle East, Reagan, arms wars, guerilla 

. , . . , , wars, anarchy In the city. I can hardly tell you
anything." It s true that kids don t know a how much ^ope that has. 
helluva lot about what their families are really 
doing. They run In at night and sit down at 
the supper table and two or three hours later 
they’re In bed and that's It.

1 PTi
(* m a>T* >. What were your plans when you sat down to 

o write the article?
o

* 0-

Veneral Disease 
Information

Call 367-7400 anytime.

When I sat down to write It I didn't have any 
Idea where I was gonna go. 1 just thought I’d 
write It the way It had happened. I had to 
really face myself sometimes, and be sure that 
I wasn't rationalizing, or glossing over places 
where I had been culpable. I think the reason 
Nell liked the piece so much was that he 
realized when he phoned me the next 
morning after he'd read It, he said "There's so 
much love In it. There’s so much that I never

DJ

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
For essays, term papers, etc. Fast, 
accurate service on electric 
typewritter at 80b per page. Call 
Beverly 669-5085 Dufferin & 
Steeles.
FUR COATS AND JACKETS
Used from $25. EXCELLENT 
SELECTION, TERRIFIC BUYS AT 
VILLAGER FURS 69 Gloucester St. 
4 Blks S. of Bloor. East of Yonge St. 
960-9055. 9:30-6 Mon. to Sat. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST 
Professional typing of term papers, 
theses,essays, etc. Close to York U. 
$1.00 per page Call Paula 665- 

_4423 Bathurst & Steeles.
WANTEÔ " -------------
Fast, accurate typist.
75 words per minute 
Monday — Thursday, and Friday.
Call Margo at 667-3386

r
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knew before: about you or mother or

By Elliott Lefko •••

A relationship that was non-existent in the 
fifties, has grown In the eighties into one of 
mutual respect. Nell needs a father and Scott 
needs a son. During the next year as Scott 
resembles the Jagged pieces of Nell's life. 

When it was suggested by my agent and by they'll have even further opportunities to 
some other people that there would be a good stretch and strengthen the bond, 
book in It, I called Nell and said Whaddya 
think? I asked him three or four times over

"All ye who leave their families, be sure to 
tell the kids you leave behind that you love 
them,” so wrote Journalist Scott Young In an 
article on his son Nell last year. The story 
describes Scott's re-emergence Into the 
world of his son which he'd left when he 
walked out on NelL and Nell's mother when 
the future rock star was Just an Infant The

How did Nell feel about the book?

Look for part two in January.

Excalibur 
Meets 
Today 
At 3

flfc' k

Statistics Statistique 
Canada Canada1+

THE COUNSELLINGESSAY TYPIST
All materials supplied. Neat & Fast. 
80b per typed page. Steeles & 
Bathurst. 222-3432
OPTOMETRIST
Dr. Paul Chris Optometrist wishes 
to announce that he has taken over 
the record file of Dr. J.W. Capell, 
1325 Finch Ave. W. at Keele. 635- 
1325.

Writing 
a paper 
or doing 
research?

AND
DEVELOPMENT<Sam fEt cSc.’fPfim.

.____________ 661-2184 CENTRE

SUPER
welcomes you

Personal Counselling 
Groups
Academic Skills
Self Management Programme
Consultation

FREE CHRISTMAS KITTENS
Call Linda:
Days: 667-3656
Evenings: 661-3014________

Finding & Using
Statistics. a 60-page

J\ f

DRUGS
booklet from Statistics Canada, will 
guide you to almost any economic 
or social data you seek 
Cost: $1 to cover handling 
For your copy, visit or write
Advisory Services 
Statistics Canada 
Arthur Meighen Building 
25 St Clair Avenue East 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4T 1M4

DIAMOND RING SET
for sale. 1 carat, white gold, must 
sell quickly. 667-6292.

4100 JftzCt <Stie.£t, 

!2ioamiut£a7, (L)/zf.
Room 145 Behavioural 
Sciences Bldg.All writers} photographers 

and artists are Invited toJoin 
us for our weekly meeting In 
111 Central Square._______

LOST-GOLD CHAIN
40 cm long on Dec. 8 on campus. 
Reward $30. 781-7105.

667-2304

FOR SALE
Queen size bed, good condition. 
$110. Day 667-2515, Eve. 661 - 
7504 OFF CAMPUS HOUSING CanadaCAR FOR SALE
1971 Volvo 144S, Standard, 4 
doors, blue colour, radio, good 
mechanical condition $1,300 only 
— will certify. Please contact Chin, 
368-9435.

A service provided to landlords by York University. Each ad will 
appear once. Send information to S104 Ross.

Let Us Prepare You 
For the Feb 20 

LSAT
or the Jan 23 

GMAT

BLOOR WEST VILLAGE
Armadale Ave 3 bedrooms, 5 
appliances, fire place, color T V., 
good sound system. Mature trees, 
near subway, available Jan. 1/81. 
Rent negotiable, phone 769-8126

ROOMS FOR RENT
I have two rooms for rent in the nice, 
clean and new house. Each room 
$45.00 a week Call 493-5913 Mrs. 
Woo.

APT. SUBLET
Sublet 3-bedroom apartment, 1 1 /2 
baths, sunken living room, separate 
kitchen and dining-room, balcony, 
parking $485 mo. includes heat, 
electricity and Cable TV. Phone 
661-1256, evenings

ICELANDIC SWEATERS
Handmade Natural Wool Sweaters 
in beautiful traditional Icelandic 
patterns. Light, warm and 
fashionable. Excellent for any 
outdoor activity Call The Nordal 
Company: Toronto 960-8598, 
Richmond Hill 883-4451.

ROOM WANTED
Quiet, married MBA student 
needs reasonable! room/place to 
sleep 3 nights a week, near 
university or busline. Call collect 
(519) 576-5057.

• 20 hours of instruction for only $135.
• Our courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section of 

each test.
• Extensive Home Study Methods
• You course may be repeated at no 

additional charge.

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT
Available Dec. 29/81. Located in a 
park setting, near Finch/Jane. 
(One three & one four bedrooms. 
$680 & $750/mo incl.) Arrange for 
your own sharing. Call 447-0078

ROOM FOR RENT
Palisades: Intersection of Jane & 
Finch, Sharing; $95/month. 
Preferable: female Unfurnished, 
bathroom in room. Call 665-6993 or 
Mr. Tan after 7 p.m.Tobe rented out 
the middle of December or 1st Jan . 
1982

The Hungarian Canadian 
Engineers' Association would like 
to honour students of Hungarian 
descent who will graduate from a 
degree program in 1982. If you are 
of Hungarian descent, and will 
obtain a degree this year, please 
write to Prof. L L. Diosady, 
Department of Chemical 
Engineering, University of Toronto, 
200 College Street, Toronto, M5S 
1 A4, indicating your name, 
address, course, degree and year

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT
3 and 4 bedroom townhouses, 
available Dec 18/81 $680 and 
$750/ mo. inclusive Near 
Finch/Jane in park setting. You 
may share it. Call 447-0078

Seminars for the Feb 20 LSAT - Feb <12 
13. 14
And for the Jan, 23 GMAT - Jan 15-17

ACCOMODATION AVAILABLE
Single working mother and child 
Dunblaine Ave Phone 781-7350 
after 6 p.m. _____ TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT

Available Dec. 9/81 Located in a 
park setting near Finch/Jane One 
three bedroom and one four 
bedroom townhouse, $680 and 
$750/mo. inclusive Call 447-0078 
First and last month rent

To register, call or write: 
GMAT/LSAT 

Preparation Courses 
P.O. Box 597, Station A 
Toronto, Ont. M5W 1G7 
(416) 638-3177

ROOMS FOR RENT
Two bedrooms in townhouse 
Facilities for cooking. Prefer 
Calholic/French speakings girls - 2 
references required. Call 745-1493 
(home) 630-5540 (bus)

BASEMENT APT FOR RENT
2 rooms in basement. Furnished, 
private bathroom & entrance. 
Mature person welcome $60 per 
week 638-5002
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muEMPLOYMENT 
Summer employment is
a winter wonderland
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tsitimiThe leaves are off the trees, the 
wind Is beginning to assault the 
campus In preparation for the 
blizzards of winter, and students 
arrive on campus each day 
hoping they won’t be snowed In 
when It’s time to go home. What 
better time to start thinking 
about summer?

Coastguard, Fort Henry and the establish that might 
Ontarlo-Quebee Summer

prove
useful, the more “salesmen" you 

Exchange Program. We also have have out In the field on your 
postings for jobs In recreation, behalf, the better your chances of
science, municipal parks. landing the right summer Job. 
children’s camps and summer 
volunteer work In Europe. And 
more Jobs are coming In every another means at your disposal 
day. to widen your Job search. Even If

you are moving onward and
Besides applying for the jobs upward and don’t want the same 

we have listed, there are many Job as last year, make sure your 
other things you can do during employer knows you’re looking, 
the next couple of months to Nothing Impresses a prospective
ensure you get the best possible employer more than a good work 
summer job. A well-written record and agiowing (but honest)
resume directed to selected reference, 
employers can be a useful door- 
opener If you take the time to 
follow up in a professional way by 
phone or In person. A few days 
spent contacting friends, 
relatives and acquaintances over 
the Christmas holidays can pay 
off later If these people hear of a 
summerjob opening. The greater 
the number of people who are
aware of your need for a summer an“ re-opens 8:30 Monday. 
Job, the more contacts you can January 4,1982.

,
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Former summer employers are

Believe It or not, many students 
are not aware that this Is the time 
to start looking for next year’s 
summer job. The best Jobs, the 
most Interesting jobs, and yes, 
the highest paying jobs will all be 

, gone come April. Have you ever 
tried to buy summer clothes 
when summer Is actually here? 
Well, finding a summerjob works 
Just about the same.

m
I 1

Î.:i
% % A v>
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For more Information on 

summer Jobs, Job search 
techniques and other employ
ment related matters, drop In to 
see us at N108 Ross or call 667- 
3761.We have already received 

Information on summer Jobs 
from organizations such as 
Parks Canada, the federal 
government (COSEP). Huronla 
Historical Parks. Canadian

NOTE: Our office will close at 
4:30 Wednesday. December 23
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I"This school is our home, 
we think it's worth defending"

THIS SMILE BROUGHT TO YOU BY LABATT’S BLUE
A" A

ffk i
VV.-X;

jjjjg ... Offering the best in Italian 
cuisine in a very elegant 
and friendly atmosphere.

Mr 4

r
w4

I
Luxury Weddings? 

Call us.
RESTAURANT

2901 Steeles Ave. W„
(at Keele St.) 

Downsview, Ontario 
Reservations (416) 661-9600

A

Discover It all by yourself

La Grotta del Formaggio
Deli & Café

%»

T A UNIQUE EATING AND SHOPPING
• FULLY LICENCED RESTAURANT

• Specializing in italian cuisine
• Congenial atmosphere and affordable prices
• Catering for all occasions (hot & cold)

• DELI
• Domestic & imported cheeses
• Salumi (cold cuts)
• Groceries, nuts, spices, coffees & candies

• BAKERY
•Breads, buns, cakes and pastries
• Baked daily on premises by expert bakers

• GIFT ITEMS
• Crystal, brass, copper
• Gift baskets ready made or created to your order for 
Christmas

TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS 
A STANLEY JAFFE PRODUCTION • A HAROLD BECKER FILM

GEORGE C. SCOTT TIMOTHY HUTTON
TAPS

RONNY COX Director of Photography OWEN ROIZMAN A.S.C. 
Produced by STANLEY R JAFFE and HOWARD B JAFFE 

Directed by HAROLD BECKER screenplay by DARRYL PONICSAN 
and ROBERT MARK KAMEN adaptation by JAMES LINEBERCER 

from the novel "FATHER SKY" by DEVERY FREEMAN 
music by MAURICE JARRE ,SlIPGj'MfWH CUOMO SUBBESflO •<£&•]

I*— «•»«»»•* «•*. mo'm u»i«su >oe rwneeNj • I WIN III IM MNTuHY

STARTS FRIDAY DECEMBER 18 
AT A SELECT THEATRE NEAR YOU 2375 Steeles Ave. West, Unit 105, Downsview, 

Ontario, M3J 3A8, Tel: 665-0681

December 10, 1981 Bxcalibur ll



ENTERTAINMENT
David
Askevold:

Aside from these new short reviews, Excallbur Entertainment will rate 
films using, whatelae, the symbol of a sword. A film with ttttt Indicates 
a brilliant film that shouldn't be missed; tt+t is very good: ttt fair 
entertainment; ft some quality but the overall impression Is poor t 
absolutely awful; -* the filmmakers should be hung._____________ vi7* 26✓

Pennies From Heaven t f
4M****¥*¥¥**¥¥¥**¥¥recording systems, with the stars 

Herbert Ross and Bob Altman have mouthing the words, 
alot In common. They both made steve Martin's "dramatic debut" 
films about the depression; both parane|s Robin Williams In Pope ye 
were musicals; both starred brilliant doesn't work either. Ross attempt 
comedians making their dramatic at a Brechtlan film Is very poorly 
debut; and both were "BOMBS".

Herbert Ross's latest, "Pennies 
From Heaven", stars Steve Martin 
and Bernadette Peters. It takes place 
In a Brechtlan 1934 Chicago, the U.S.
"shoulder deep In the Great 
Depression". Two losers try to fight 
their way out of their surroundings 
through dreams, songs, and 
pretending. For the grand 30"s 
musical numbers, the scenes, 
costumes, and actors are bright, 
enthusiastic, and beautiful, a fitting 
contrast to decaying brown reality of 
starving people, murder, adultery, 
rape, prostitution and general 
bitching. The rest of the film handles 
that.

The audience would have to be 
stupid not to recognize the changes - - . „ , Evcn
In time and place. First, Steve and though Martin Is a box office draw -
Bernadette talk through the films P«°Plc ahould staV awaV from 
"real " moments - for the musical Pennies From Heaven In droves. Or 
numbers, Ross has painstakingly re- as this bomb should be called, 
recorded to original 30's tunes an old PoP€ye

A1 Locke

Under the 
table art .

jconceived.
«**¥¥*******¥*#*4M»
Liz Alt fit Jolanta Morowicz 
You can take the Influence of art 
out of York campus, but can yo 
take the influence of York 
campus out of the artist? David 
Askevold, photographer and 
recent addition to York's Visual 
Arts Department says 'no': You 
make different kinds of work for 
different places. The focus 
changes and shifts. Is It 
generated externally or 
Internally? Well, It’s like eating 
food, I guess. You Just digest It."

Askevold should know. He’s 
made the rounds: educated In 
Montana, New York City and 
Kansas City, his recent teaching 
positions have led him from 
Halifax to LA and finally to 
Toronto. And this falls to Include 
an Impressive host of exhibi
tions of his work, from Milan to 
New York, from London to 
Buenos Aires.

Despite early roots In 
watercolour, gradually photo
graphy took over as his artistic 
medium. Isn't It somewhat 
limited as an artistic field? Only 
cost Is a restriction, particularly 
In video, which Askevold has 
been working with on and off for 
12 years. However, photography 
Is a rich art form, he assures us: 
“Instead of thinking of a 
photograph as being a depiction 
of a surface of a person or a 
landscape, It Is a vehicle toward a 
Jump In perception , toward a 
mass looming Into space. A 
photograph can almost become 
a real, substantial, physical 
thing."

Askevold sets his own 
standards. He refuses to work 
within the realm of "fine art 
photography", which depends 
on basic aesthetic concepts of 
balance and composition; “I 
structure the perception of the 
Image, rather than feed off the 
Ingrained aesthetics of 
judgment. Otherwise the

J 1
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difference between a good 
photograph and a bad 
photograph all bolls down to 
taste."

A dream like cloud of 
landscape, human form and 
human face, fusing delicately 
Into a hazy mass of colours; blue, 
brown and white. “Separate 
Images are pushed together onto 
one negative. They dissolve Into 
one. Each one feeds off the other 
and must be viewed In that 
context. That was actually 24 
frames of a motion picture, a 
Sam Peckinpah western, shot 
with a 1-second shutter 
exposure. Dreams are definitely 
an Impetus. I try to refocus on 
the dream and maintain the 
dreamlike state, representing Its 
atmosphere In a work, like a 
fiction." It's almost the 
Freudlan-Daliesque dream
world, recapturing the 1920's 
opposition of forces: reality and 
unreality In juxtaposition. 
Askevold denies such an 
Interpretation and the 
connection with surrealism; 
however, subconsciously, one 
has difficulty Ignoring the 
association.

A photoseries, "Ambit", 
juxtaposes haunting Images and 
convoluted word passages, not 
unlike two parallel lines running 
In opposite directions. “It's like a 
form we're very used to In our 
culture: the newspaper. A text Is 
used to anchor a picture. I just 
put another content Into It. They 
may disclose each other, but they 
anchor at the same time. A lot of 
people can't decipher the text. 
Including myself."

Deceptively simple and yet 
complex. “Kepler's Music of the

Spheres Played by Six Snakes" 
contains a secret wealth of 
Information 
framework of scientific, 
philosophical, anthropological 
mystical and artistic references) 
lost In part to the majority of the 
viewing audience. Perhaps this 
fact relates back to Askevold's 
background In anthropology; 
nevertheless, It stresses the 
exclusive nature of some of his 
work. Askevold delights In 
obscure references and the 
resulting confusion; a world of 
hidden meaning lies beneath the 
surface.

And the uncertainty? the 
dislocation? the anxiety? The 
natural human Impulse Is to 
connect and justify: Askevold 
appears to purposefully avoid 
providing the connecting 
strands. He admits that It was 
Intentional ambiguity' as a 
content: "It was a feeling at the 
time I was in LA, something 
Indigenous to being In that city. 
But now I'm thinking more 
about an audience, to avoid a lot 
of confusion. Video has zthe 
potential for that sort of mass 
appeal."

But don't be convinced that we 
will be any better off In the 
future. His work Is intended for 
his peer group as the first critical 
audience. The rest of us? — well, 
we’re not really persona non 
grata’, but we re not the main 
target: "Some of my works are 
esoteric, some are more 
accessible. In this discipline a 
certain amount of information Is 
necessary In order to perceive 
something. Of course, some peer 
group people don't get them any 
better than anyone else."______

(an Intricate

>Vk

Ragtime tttttIan Bailey
Long touted as the motion picture event of 1981, RagtUne,dlrected by 

Milos Forman, is an extraordinary film. It marks the return of James 
Cagney, after a 20-year absence, to the medium that Immortalized him. 
Furthermore. It Is based on the equally extraordinary novel of the same 
name by National Book Award Winner E.L Doctorow. This film is a 25- 
million dollar epic that sharply recreates a 1906 America in a flamboyant 
historical transition.

But the most dazzling thing about this touching and extravagent 
examination of turn of the century America (with its Teddy Roosevelt, 
Gibson Glris, and Ragtime music) is that the whole film works and 
succeeds, admirably. In drawing the audience back Into an age that has 
been relegated to fading black and white photographs In archives.

The film’s storyline, remarkably faithful to the novel. Intoxicates us with 
the age. It. is like an interlocking three-ring circus overshadowed by a 
domineering ringmaster. In seeking to crystallize the times it follows 
several colorful characters who epitomize features of the Ragtime era.r

<7
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4 Bakkhai: 
Best play

literally, beyond oneself. These 
women stayed too Moslem: they 
never quite relinquished control.

But these are matters of 
Interpretation. In fact Alec 
Stockwell's production of The 
Bakkhat Is marvellous, visually 
rivetting. with highly Individual
ized performances and blocking 
which becomes the play's second 
poetry.

Setting It In Afghanistan was 
brilliant. (Laurels to designer 
Janine Kroon).

The play has an Immediately 
relevant context with no sacrifice 
to Its possibilities for the exotic. 
This is certainly the best 
production at York this year.

and as unrelenting. A god is a 
being of extremes: whom man 
would do well to know and better 
to respect. That's what this 
production leaves us with.

But concensus also runs that 
In the end the god's victims are 
tragic. This Is where the 
production falters: both 
Pentheus and his mother Agave 
are made to look like idiots. 
People you could cheerfully see 
disembowelled are not tragic. 
People who are vacant and silly 
and mistakenly kill their sons are 
not tragic. People dignified but 
deluded by power or mystic 
ecstasy, however.arequlte tragic. 
Brian Smegal and Rosalind 
Klndler offered articulate 
performances of these charac
ters; It's regretable they weren’t 
asked to be noble.

Another problem Is the figure 
of the god Dionysus himself. This 
god must be the most rivetting 
creature onstage. Unfortunately 
he Isn't. Sandy Crawley 
combined with ungainly sleeves 
and a harridan's headpiece looks 
a bit like a goat-boy in a mystery 
play. Too bad, because properly 
imposing costuming might have 
done It: Crawley Is believable 
when he opens his mouth.

The chorus work was beauti
ful especially use of veils, but after 
all ecstasy Is EX STASIS: to be.

v- A

James Cagney plays New York Police Commissioner Rheinlander Waldo, 
the man who deals with Coalhouse and his gang. His performance Is 
restrained as befits the wily character he portrays. This restraint is offset 
however, by his presence on screen which he maintains with 
professionalism. It Is not, however, Cagney’s film.

Sets and street scenes are opulently recreated and populated with 
hundreds of period people. Photography makes the best of these 
recreations and Forman keeps scenes short where appropriate, 
sometimes catching the audience off-guard.

More than a great film, It is a story of the people of an age and what 
motivated them rather than a romp In cinematic excess as It might have 
been. The family unit Is at the core of the movie and their fate signifies the 
fate of the age In which they are portrayed.

Robyn Butt
Euripides' Bakkhai Is a difficult 
play. Is the god hero, or vengeful 
villain? Are the people guilty, 
(because their ancestors were) or 
only pawns? In one viewpoint 
God embraces both poles: joy and 
terror, wonder and horror. His 
delight Is as brilliant as his anger.

« n

ÏjAbsence Of Malice
E. L Necakov "
Columbia Pictures "Absence of Malice", directed by Sydney Pollack, begins 
Dec. 18 th at the Hyland and various other theatres. Megan (Sally Field), an 
over zealuous Journalist learns of an Investigation' concerning a Mr. 
Gallagher (Paul Newman ) who's connections with the mob' are at the onset 
somewhat vague. Gallagher picks up the morning paper only to learn that 
he has become newsworthy. The premise of the film Is the validity of 
Journalistic freedom' in terms of the Individual. Gallagher. Megan s 
Incompetence becomes apparent. However, she Is portrayed as the cute' 
girl striving for truth. Justice and the American way.' The victim of her 
research on the other hand seems ratherdlslnterested as hiscompanygoes 
under while he Is engaged In a relationship with her. The climax comes 
when Wllford Brimley, who plays thcjudge. disperses with the falsehoods 
and deals out justice for all.'

The film takes upan Interesting Issue and one well worth dealing with, yet 
seems to sacrifice a close examination of Journalistic zeal and. 
manipulation, for the sake of exploiting a romantic and unreal situation. 
Pollack merely touches on the problems of misrepresentation and gross 
misuse of power and leaves It at that. Naturally everything Is neatly worked 
out at the end and a sense of the virtuous society permeates the film's 
ending. Thus leaving the audience with the impression that any misuse of 
the media Is Immediately uncovered and dealt with in duecourse. Above all 
'Justice' exists In the American press._______________________________

X

^*
The Excallbur Short Story 
contest Is open to all members of 
the York Community. Entries 
between 1000-2500 words, will 
be accepted at the Excallbur 
offices until January 18, 1982. 
All entrants will receive a movie 
poster, or a similar prize, with 
the winner receiving approxi
mately S50 worth of books and 
records.

All entries must Include your 
name, address and phone 
number.

Flex your creative muscle, and 
enter soon.

X
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Great folk found Excalibur MeetsRomano March!
Ian Tamblyn took the stage at 
Harbourfrent's Brigantine room 
last Wednesday night. With his 
acoustic guitar and electric 
piano, and a bass player as 
accompaniment, he succeeded In 
relaxing and entertaining an 
audience In a way not found at 
many Toronto spots.

He Is described as a Canadian 
folk artist who Infuses his songs 
with Images of rural Canada but 
bares little resemblance to the 
droning balladeer we usually 
think of when we talk about a 
"Canadian folk singer." Tamblyn 
performed material remlnlcent 
of Harry Chapin In Its charm and 
humour as well as more bluesy 
numbers like one about his home 
town of Thunder Bay. "I figured If 
Springsteen could sing about 
New York, only I couldn't sing

about Thunder Bay.
Before doing a particularly 

Canadian slng-along song, 
Tamblyn said “it would be very 
Canadian of you If you sang 
along." After a moment's 
hesitation, he added, "It would 
be even more Canadian of you if 
you Just shut-up and sat there 
and never said nothing." It was 
Tamblyn’s wit, both in his songs 
and his patter between songs 
that really distinguished him.

If the performance of Tamblyn 
is typical of the caliber of music 
presented by Mariposa, Harbour- 
front should be an Interesting 
place to spend Wednesday 
nights. Coming up on Dec. 16. 
Brigand, a five-piece Ontario 
group who play an "electronic 
brand of folk music." Tickets are 
$4.50 at the Harbourfront Box 
Office and at Bass.

Today At 3

r
A SPECIAL 
MOTION PICTURE 
EXPERIENCE...

VS A.)
M4“

"Pennies from Heaven" is that rare film event, 
a very different motion picture

It stars Steve Martin in his first dramatic role .. 
a performance that will amaze his fans 
and delight those who know him 
only as a comedian

Co-starring is Bernadette Peters, whose singing, 
dancing and acting talents are dramatically 
displayed in this bittersweet love story

Original. provocative. bold 
drama, song and dance combine to produce 
a very special motion picture experience, 
a fantasy world where songs and dreams 
can come true

IDA: Clot Is a chair: If the show works no- 
one will sit In It No-one does.

Take a poet: say, Dylan 
Thomas, say, Ell Mandel, or a 
playwright, say Shepard, say 
Walker say Aristophanes, and 
were they to commission a 
portrait of their brains or 
hallucinations It might look like 
this. Seven senior students were 
told to exhibit at once In one 
space. The people they are most 
angry with are electrified. 
Landmark. Go. or you will 
probably have mysterious 
regrets about details you didn’t 
even see. Besides: you'll laugh.

Robyn Butt
Under the skull, under the x-ray, 
under the mackerel, under the 
needle: the bleeding, the money, 
the poison, the drugs, the womb, 
the animals, the houses, the 
women, leering, the dancing 
corpses, the phallic breast the 
fashionable coat the deserted 
bed, the sliced swimmer, the 
startled horse; In meltdown In 
cruelty with anger with thirst 
with hope in colour in delusion 
Illusion allusion collusion: there “pennies F*om Heaven-

!*#•

Christmas
crunch

METRO-GOLDVWN-MAYER Presents A HERBERT ROSS PRODUCTION 
STEVE MARTIN 

PENNIES FROM HEAVEN 
BERNADETTE PETERS

JESSICA HARPER VERNEL BAGNERlS JOHN MC MARTIN and CHRISTOPHER WALKEN os Tom
1 J'Mf. iHVH.liy.,*,» ,

RICHARD MARKS GORDON WILLIS
I wi t*ce1urtv 'mill*

DENNIS POHER RICHARD MCCALLUM NORA KAYE & HERBERT ROSS HERBERT ROSS
Ml HvOCOiCW

*1
u DANNY*"'DANIELS t ni'i#-»iietynetiCN *s\. i< ........

MARVIN HAMLISCH and BILLY MAY BOB MACKIE KEN ADAM

A 0UMMISUBJECT TO 
CLASSIFICATION

OOldNAl SOUNDTRACK Album 
MRNtRBROS RtCOODS AND t

Tftmlrm Bftrcf' Onttric

STARTS FRIDAY DECEMBER 11th
y HOLLYWOODV • A GIFT SHOW & SALE-
FRl. DEC. 18 11-9 
SAT. DEC 19 11-9 
SUN. DEC 20 11-6

YONGE ST CLAIR SUBWAY 924 5511
AND OTHER FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRES NEAR YOU

World GoldTreasury Bills, Braids G Notes
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For

Design ^ y 
s Editorial Services 

Typesetting /

Stats 
Paste-up 
-Printing
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1
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Compare
Prices

********************

,ixm: KRISFor Calendars, Handbooks, Newspapers, Brochures, 
Flyers, Posters, Resumes, Journals, etc.

For Professional Advice on all your Creative 
‘ Publishing Problems

IX>\m IxKISIOI I KIVSOX

ROLLOVKR
An PC F*ms Production JANE FONDA KRIS KRISTOFFERSON n An ALAN J RAKLAA Fdm "ROLLOVER* [HUME CRONYN) 
Music by MICHAEL SMALL Screenplay by DAVO SHABER Story by DAVID SHABER aid HOWARD KOtf9 & DAVID WEP 
Produced by BRUCE GLBERT Drected by ALAN J RAKULA -1 o-n« « OWOil, n*,
O'MI i>or K«lu-M < omoen, K» «Di* "w-eo ------------------j -Call

Alex Watson
111 Central Square
667-3800

OPENS TOMORROW
CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING
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A big 

surprise !
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Menrlxlo Bevllacqua
Yeomen Tim Haunn wrapped up 
the pre-holiday portion of his 
OUAA hockey schedule by 
scoring a hattrick and adding 
four assists to lead the York 
Yeomen to a 9-3 romp over the 
winless Ryerson Rams.

Teammates Scott Madger 
added two goals and two assists 
while Kevin Johnstone, Cam 
Small, John Contint and Claudio 
Lessio each scored one.

Although the first period 
ended in a 2-2 deadlock, Ryerson 
clearly dominated the period. 
They outmuscled the unrecog
nizable and overconfident York 
team off the puck almost at will.

In the first period Mike 
Armster and Ed Cassidy tallied 
for the Rams. Cassidy also added 
another goal in the second 
period.

The Yeomen outshot the Rams 
in the game 60-23.

Ryerson ended a nine period 
goalless drought at the Ice Palace 
against York with their first goal.

Note: York defeated Windsor 5- 
1 on the weekend.

The Yeomen have maintained "vw
their winning ways despite their ■■SHI 
Injuries at key positions on the - tg:.-
roster. "We lost three left wingers " '
and fortunately James Canton,
James Scollard and Bill Ellison 
were able to replace them and 
play very well," said Kostka.

Yeomen's only three losses to 
Toronto, Guelph and McMaster 
have not been forgotten by 
Kostka. He believes that under 
the circumstances, the York 
team has performed up to his 
satisfaction.

Kostka has been impressed 
with the play of his team up to 
this point; however, rookie Rick 
Simpson has played aboveu 
Kostka's expectation. Veteran I 
player’s Alf Beasley, Claudio:*!
Lessio, Tim Haunn and John $
Campbell have also Impressed s 
the coach.

. Kostka. in his second year as He ShOOtS-----HC SCOFCS!
the Yeomen coach predicts his 
team will definitely improve in 
January when rookie winger Bob 
Kucheran (formerly with the 
Oshawa Generals ) returns from a 
knee injury and Jay O'Connor, 
who played with Baltimore of the 
Eastern League, is available to 
strengthen the Yorkgoaltendlng.

Experience, talent and 
discipline are York's greatest 
assets according to Kostka.
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Yeomen Tim Haunn (6) fires his third goal of the game past 
Ryerson netminder Ken Sherritt. Haunn celebrates the goal with a little dance while a dejected Sherritt 
removes the puck from the net. Sherritt saw enough pucks in the game as York outshot Ryerson60-23and 
outscored them 9-3, It was Sherritt’s first game of the season.

not overestimating my team's
ability because we indeed 
possess the essential elements of 
a winning hockey club."

Asked about the play of Scott 
Madger, perhaps the league's 
best defensive two-way player,

With a positive attitude 
towards the team, Kostka 
foresees better times ahead. The 

game is an example to all hockey Yeomen on paper are a well-
rounded team and is should only 
rounded team and it should only 
be a matter of time before York 
Jells into a contender.

Kostka stated, "Scott'sdiscipline 
and composure throughout the

players. He’s an alert player. He is
a motivating force behind the 
team."*

Disciplined
and

experienced
Yeowomen win yet another game...

Flint's troops overcome a 
physical pounding to defeat 
Laurentian 60-57.

mi
SH | “Our team is a well disciplined 
Hj and experienced hockey team. 
|fl g Our goaltending will solldfy with 

3 the addition of O'Connor, our 
^ defence are as good as any in the 

league while our forward lines are 
well balanced and can score 
goals."

'York is basically a talented 
team with potential. We are 

place and thataccording to coach looking realistically at first or
Chris Kostka is very encour
aging.

ye
Kostka

With a 8-3-1 won-lost-tled 
record, the York Yeomen at the 
halfway point of the regular 
OUAA hockey season are in first

ij:Jules Xavier
Laurentian University may not 
have a football team to speak of, 
but their Vees basketball team, 
ranked seventh in Canada, 
resembled one when they battled 
the York Yeowomen, ranked 
fourth in Canada, last Friday.

The undefeated Yeowomen 
relied on their bench strength, 
superb performances from All- 
Canadian Barb Whlbbs, Sharon 
MacFarlane, rookies Paula 
Lockyer and Nancy Harrison and 
an aggressive defence to 
overwhelm the Laurentian Vees 
(2-1) 60-57, their fifth straight 
OWIAA league victory of the 
season.

Laurentian jumped into a 
quick 12-4 lead seven minutes 
into the first half as they relied on 
a number of York turnovers.

-ÎÙPiA *
L * fisecond at the conclusion of the 

season. I truly believe that I am 3K 'Thacker is the first to 
qualify for the Nationals

***fj
U

Drew Clarke
Members of the Yeowomen swim 
team travelled to Hamilton last 
Saturday to take part in the 
McMaster Time Trials. It was 
their last meet prior to their 
Christmas training camp.

Competing against the 
strongest teams in the OWIAA 
the York ladles did "better than 
expected" according to coach 
Carol Gluppe-Wllson.

A major hl-llte of York's 
performance at the meet was a 
victory by the 4x200m freestyle 
foursome of S. Greaves, C. Fox, J.
Thacker and B. McGregor.

Individually, Jane Thacker 
finished second in the 200m 
breaststroke and thus qualified 
for the CLAU championships in 
February. Her time was 2:56.2. 
two seconds better than the 
standard.

Distance freestyler Alison |
Bradshaw continued her strong 5 
work as did rookies Jeannette *
Wielhouwer and Helena Sullivan, a

Coach Wilson said, "It's really 
exciting to see these two come Rookie Jeannette Wielhouwer
along so well because they'll be has shown promise according Continued on page 15

to coach Wilson.

<6One Yeowomen swimmer, 
however, who unfortunately 
won't be competing for York after 
Christmas is veteran Bemle 
McGregor. McGregor graduates 
next month.
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York regained their com
posure. shifting into overdrive 
and slowly nibbled at the Vee s 
lead, closing to within three 
points halfway through the first

l

»
> half.

****************
finding

F
the

basket 5
****************5

Veteran all-star Kim Holden. I 
who has been having a hard time ^ 
finding the basket the past few 
games, gave way to MacFarlane

Y

8 Lets get physical ----- It was a physical game as
Yeowomen Fern Cooper (15) found out Vee’s forward Debbie 
Davies charges into Cooper, jarring the ball loose and sending 
Cooper to the floor. York won the game, their fifth of the season 
against no losses, 60-57.

/ /

with us for awhile."
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held Laurentian to a mere three 
Continued from page 14 points while the York offence

rallied to score ten to secure the 
victory.

teams...the Yeowomen basket
ball team are ranked 4th In 
Canada...Yeowomen volleyball 
team 2nd...Yeomen basketball 
team and Yeomen hockey »*■««

w
mount tremblant
5 bedroom chalet 
2 miles from north side

1-416-668-7650

who Ignited the Yeowomen's 
offence, scoring eight points In 
four minutes to give the 
Yeowomen a temporary 27-24 
lead. The half ended In a 32-32 
deadlock. MacFarlane finished 
the game with 10 points.

With nine minutes left In the 
game and the score even at 50- 
50. the aggressive York defence

HWith Holden In a slump. 
Whlbbs showed why she was 
chosen an All-Canadian In 1981 
with her play against the 
Laurentian Vees. 
****************

0f B, * are not ranked even though the 
hockey team Is In first In the 
OUAA...over the holidays the 4th 
ranked basketball team travel to 
Manitoba tq play Victoria (let).

i? *

intimidation fc Brandon (2nd) and Winnipeg 
| (3rd) In the Winnipeg 
» Invitalional...thls Is the second 
a time the Yeowomen have been 

ranked In Canada...they were 
ranked 9th at this time last 
year...thelr next league game Is 
January 9th versus Carleton.

I 1 Student
power

****************
Laurentlan's Intimidation 

tactics did little to throw Whlbbs 
off her game, 
continually bumped and 
lnterferred with but still 
managed to score 24 points. 
Though she was knocked to the 
floor twelve times in the game. 
Whlbbs weathered the storm 
without once losing her 
composure.

Lockyer, with eight points, 
continues to show signs of 
developing into an OWIAA all- 
star as she handled herself like a 
seasoned veteran against the 
overzealous Vees.

She was Kim Holden has been having 
a hard time finding the basket 
the past few games.

I /*>

V
Holiday happenings on campus...
Fourth Annual Ezcalibur Basketball c.i—
December 29th and 30th
Dec. 29
7.00 pm — Victoria versus McGill 
900 pm — York versus Shaw

w %
Lv Dec. 30

500 pm — Consolation final 
900 pm — Championship final1

». Olympia
portable typewriters have the 
built-in performance and speed 
to handle any assignment 

Both the B12 manual 
and correcting electric 
models offer: vertical half 
spacing (for equations and 
formulas), transparent aligning 
scales (for line drawings), 
automatic ribbon reverse, 3- 
position ribbon selector, sturdy 
carrying case. Plus many other 
features that let you enjoy 
student power.

A Third Annual Ezcalibur Volleyball Claaalc January 2 to 4 
Pool A Pittsburgh (3rd ranked ECVL)
Western
York (1980 * 1981 OUAA Champions)
Pool B: Alberta (1981 CIAU Champions)
Waterloo (1981 OUAA Semi-flnallsts)
Toronto

Game times:
Jan. 2 — 3, 5:30, 8 
Jan. 3 — 1, 3. 5, 7 
Jan. 4 — Consolation 1 pm 

Bronze 5 pm 
Championship 

Final 7 pm

Barb Tucker (16), Linda 
Polango (10). and all-star Joy 

| Bellinger (9) were the 
iSj Bellinger (9) were Laurentlan's 
$ top scorers.

X-rated: The CIAU National
Bankings were released on 

proved to be a capable player December 8th and there were a
few surprises for York

Previous winners 
1981 Penn St. 3 York 1 
1980 Penn St. 3 Winnipeg 1

Rookie Paula Lockyer has

coming off the bench. Shortstops* *Athletes of the Week* * NEW
Electrics From 

$225.00
Excel Typewritters 
86 Sheppard Ave. W. 
Willowdale 225-4121

* *
{ Danny Gaudet a member of York's varsity gymnastic team and Canada's * 
* National team Is Excalibur's Male Athlete of the Week. Gaudet won a silver) * Yeomen wrestlers badger Brock and mnHl«»»

The York wrestling team hosted Brock and McMaster in a tri-meet 
last Tuesday and defeated both teams In convincing fashion.

York outscored Brock 18-12 and totally outclassed McMaster 23- 
6. Brock and McMaster wrestled toa 15-15 draw.

York's top wrestlers during the tri-meet were rookies Randy 
Smith (126 lbs. ), Mike Bllke ( 134 lbs. ) and Dave Soulllere ( 170lbs.).i 
Each wrestler finished first in their weight category.

* medal In the rings competition at the ten nation Chunlchl Cup gymnatlcs *
? competition In Nagoya. Japan over the weekend. ' *
4c Female Athlete of the Week Is Sharon MacFarlane of the undefeated *
* Yeowomen basketball team.
* Yeowomen's 60-57 victory over Laurentian as she came off the bench In the! *
* first half and scored 8 points In four minutes. Her play over the whole game ?
J ignited the Yeowomen offence. '

*
MacFarlane played a vital role In the *

i
*

I

ROAST BEEF 
PLATTER

CHICKEN
PLATTER

ANI

• Chef or Spinach Salad
• Roast Beef Sandwich
• French Fries

i • Chef or Spinach Salad
• 1/4 Chicken
• French FriesAd

$3.99 CHEESE 
EXTRA .204 $3.44

ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH .. $2.35 1/4 CHICKEN $1.80X M •

X Xa,.4
FILLET of FISH 

PLATTER
BIG BURGER 

PLATTER
TO THE

Grand
Opening• Chef or Spinach Salad

• Fillet or Fish Sandwich
• French Fries

of • Chef or Spinach Salad
• Big Burger

(1/4lb Burger, Cheese & bacon)
• French Fries

X

$3.34 CHEESE 
EXTRA .204 $3.84* wsaFILLET OF FISH 

SANDWICH......
o

$1.70 BIG BURGER $2.20
x- Drop in and Enjoy a X

CHIU
PLATTER

t i JR. BURGER 
PLATTERFree with

the• Chef or Spinaeh Salad
• Chili
• French Fries

• Chef or Spinach Salad
• Junior Burger

(1/4 lb Hamburger)
• French Fries

(16 02.)

purchase of any platter
$2.99 CHEESE 

EXTRA .204 $2.991117 FINCH AVE. W.
(ATCHESSWOOD DRIVE)

i

CHILI $1.35 JUNIOR BURGER $1.35I
Bring In coupon SUNDAY TO THURSDAY 10:30 AM—12:00 AM. FRIDAY & SATURDAY-10:30 AM-1:00 AM Bring in coupon
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RECORDS OPEN: Mon - Thurs. 10-7 

Fri. 10-5
RM 112 CENTRAL SQUARE

Christmas 
S6.29I Specials 1S6.49

Oz¥
OBOtiKfi

WwjuI

■3s
* *

àmms t \ *********
m.

Gift SOFT CELL
“Non Stop Erotic Cabaret"

OZZIE OSBORNE
“Diary of a Madman" >

( Certificates
Available

x

•A rinM yfanyHEW ORDER

denomination PHIL SPECTOR
“Christmas Album”

FACD05 1981 JAPAN
"Tin Drum"

OVEMENTr Perfect
*for & MORALITY

a:

anyDARE! ULIVIA NEWTON-JOHN
"Physical"

NEW ORDER
"Movement" Gift

vpFI
AQAM AND THE ANTS********

DI—

b•• H00U6A 1
u
<

ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVERS 
IN THE DARK
"Architecture & Morality"

HUMAN LEAGUE 
"Dare"

fr

L\ v r
ii

Sr-

THE WHO 
"Hooligans"

,1

ADAM & THE ANTS
“Prince Charming"

DAVID BOWIE
"Changes 2" V

£3
$4.49Iï $9.99

pq iMOLLY HATCHETT
"Take no Prisoners"

» | V

-•* * mm i

TED NUGENT
"Great Gonzo's”

A

JAM
"Absolute Beginners"

IHIIIIIIIIIIUHIIHHMHnilllllllIHlIHlIHUIIIHIIIIIUIIIIIIUIUlHnnilHIIIUIIIIIIIIimilllllimillllUIIHIIIimillllu
XTC
"5 Senses"

JOY DIVISION
“Still" (2 LP Set) $5.99-

..... x
r'v v

$10.29MOODY BLUES
"Long Distance Voyager"

x

□ L0VERB0Y

: I |T
£ jJJ jjg Luc IQ

ROUGH TRADr/r/*rr
•y

ju\
/iv;i:i,i,PINK FLOYD

“A collection of great dance songs" Posters
Cards

Buttons

&>

11ALSO <
>

VANGELIS
"Chariots of Fire"

JOHN DENVER
"Placento Domingo"

OZZIE OSBORNE 
"Blizzard of Oz"

LOVERBOY
"Get Lucky"

ROUGH TRADE
"For those who think young"JON & VANGELIS 

' "The Friends of Mr. Cairo”
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